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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Volume Number 68

Holland, Michigan, Thnrsday, April

Years
Ago Church

Fifty

JAMESTOWN REFORMED

1939

I

Three of a Kind in One for Tulip

THERE MAY BE SOME CHANCE
THAT TUNNEL PARK MAY
BE EN BARGED

Was Founded

13,

V*. r

ikkkliki

Time

W.C.T.U. HOLD

Tells

MEETING

TODAY
Instead of

At the board of

supervisors’
meeting the matter of enlarging
Tunne[ Park was again brought
This movement was started

a

Woman’i

Christian Temperance union of
Holland will hold a silver tea in
the parlors of Trinity Reformed
church at 2:30 o’clock.The affair
will be in the nature of an
"open house” and everyone is invited. The tea will be in charge of
the captains of the attendance and

X

ut two years ago by a loCHURCH HAS QUITE A HIScal committee, but then fell
TORICAL BACKGROUND
through. Since Lakewood Farm ha>
gone into other hands and portions
Next week will be a very impnr- are to be sold, there may be a
Unt period for the Jamestown Re- chance to purchase approximately
formed church, when it will celethe same amount of land on each
brate its fiftieth anniversary with
side constituting in all about 1000
an appropriateprogram in the, feet, 800 feet to the south and 200
present church edifice. All the feet to the north.
members of the church, their famIsaac Kouw, local realtor, has
ilies, many ministers from the vibeen taking up this matter,
cinity and from abroad are exand the Holland members of

i

_

Old Church

regular program

this Friday afternoon,the

of

'Wjl

Centuries
ANGELS AND DEVILS
UP THE ARTISTIC
GROUND OF THE 11
IOR— DANZIG

’

membershipcontests, Mrs.

Carl
By Dr. A. J. Brower
Dressel and Mr». William Jacobs.
Proceeds will be for the Frances While passing through the
E. Willard centennial fund to be bor channel of -Dansig
used in alcoholic education.A specgood rlimpee of the
ial program of readings and music has been prepared
ore
by the host- tion Depot where ‘much
esses.
war material* are stored

pected to be present.
the board of supervisors and
The anniversary falls due on others who know that this
April 16, but the celebration will park is a boon to picnickersof all
be held on April 19 and 20. The of Ottawa County will give it sermeeting Wednesday afternoon will

ious consideration.Tunnel Park
be conductedin. the Holland lan- has had as many as 16 picnics in
guage and in the evening in the one day coming from every comei
English language.
in the county.
The church was organized in the
George Heneveld,supervisor of
spring of 1889, when the classis ot
Park township,Henry Geerlings,
Holland appointed a committee mayor of Holland, are sponsoring
consisting of the followingpasthis movement to add to Tunne!
tors: Rev. John Vander Meulen, of
which is an imperative need.
the Reformed church of Forest Park
A committee has been appointed
Grove; Rev. H. Vander Ploeg of
to give the matter thorough investhe Reformed church of Vries- tigation.Mayor Geerlings is chairland; also Elder Henry Kamer of
man of that committee, and other
Forest Grove. They, with a commembers are Mayor Richard Cook
mittee of others, met at the Jamesof Grand Haven, Mayor Gerrit Yntown school on April 10, 1889, and tema of Zeeland, Henry Slaughter,
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is their only outlet, to the

MISSIONARY PLAY HELD AT
ZEELAND THIS FRIDAY
EVENING

old bed of the Vistula river

“Along an Indian Road," a oneact missionaryplay will be presented thia Frida v evening at 7:46
at Finit Reformed Church, Zeeland
by the Ladies Mission Guild. The
play depict* the life of Doctor Ida
Scudder, whose work, not only as
a missionary, but also her remarkable ability aa a doctor, la gaining
world-wide recognition. The role
of Dr. Scudder will be taken by
Mra. John Alting, who la ably supported by a cast of twenty charactera, most of them in Indian costume.
Preceding the play a short organ
and piano recital will be given,
with Mrs. Ben Haan at the organ
and Mra. Lewia Mecnga at the
piano. Vocal selections will be

!

At one point we weaty
the dead Vistula because it
been currentlear since
current now goes by way
new Vistula,later eonstract
saw some medieval fc
the banka, the famous

shipyards, the birthplace of
an ocean liner, among th
Homeric, Columbus and the
Leaving the dead Vistula,wa
to an old corner tower of the
wall, called the Swan Tower,
turesqpely situated,overloo
the fish and vegetable market. 1
we uw the medieval |
visible evidence of the _
life of the city of former
They still retain the
sounding names, such
tree, Grey-Goose. Mi
Testament, and Neatts-Aric.
site the granaries, old dty
iven by Mrs. John Boeve, and gave us charming views of
Irs. Clarence Hoffman will read. streets,shaded by old
As a special feature, the Guild terrace-likefashion. The
will present Mrs. Evelyn Kramer, the old dty gates is the
talneted young harpist from Hoi or crane gate, erected in
this is Danzig’s most chai
land, in a group of numbers.
landmark. Inside the arch
o
in the passing, still see the
GETS ILLINOIS CALL
mills in which prisoners
hoist and lower loads. In . _
Gysbert J. Versteeg of Orange
its age the crane can still ba
City, Iowa, a graduateof Western
This tower Is a most
Theological seminary and Hope
minder of the olden
college,has received a call to
become pastor of Danforth, 111., overhangs the quay. We
the banks huge gabled a
Reformed church.
and other mercantileI _____ _
o
Funeral services over the re- and an old observatory. Now
will leave its attractions
mains of Yvonne Janet Kuipers
months old, daughter of Mr. and banks of the river and enter
dty proper.
Mrs. Jerry Kuipers. were held this
To mention the name
Thursday at 2 o’clock from the
Langeland Funeral home, the Rev. one who has never seen the
H. D. Terkeurstofficiating. Inter- is to evoke a variety of
ment took place in Pilgrim Home sions that are made up of
cemetery. Friends were privileged differentpictures.One picturete view the remains at the home oi show the massive brick pile
Milo OosterbaanWednesday night, church of St. Mary called
Surviving are the parent*, the mat- Marienkirche.This was built
ernal grandparent*,Mr. and Mrs tween the 18th and 16th
Milo Oosterbaan, and the paternal It is the Protestant

_

The Tulip Festival has no more
Nina has been chosen by the fu among the Little Dutch Delegates, 21 E. 13th St., and Emily Vinstra,
eager participants -than the young- lip Time Committee as one of the who will be featured in further ed- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
sters who happily look forward to six Little Dutch Delegates vtho itions of the Holland City News are Vinstra, R. R. No. 2. The committhe day when they may lay aside have been chosen to receive the Sandra Kay Decker, daughter of tee plans to feature these tots in
their everyday clothes and "dress honors at Tulip /Time that go to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Decker, R. R. the various parades and, when opup” Here is three-year-old Nina the queens of other festivals. B
No. 4. Earl Cranmer, son of Mr. portunity presents itself, to send
Streur, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. cause of their respect for Qiifi
and Mrs. B. Cranmir, 181 W. 14th them out as Good Will AmbassaRichard Streur, R. R. 6, who trans- Wilhelmina,Hollandersin charge St., Herbert Wybenga, son of Mr. dors to surroundingcities. They
forms herself from 20th Century of the festival have decided that and Mrs. Herbert Wybenga, 129 E. will also be used as subjects for
The brooder house in which 430 America to 17th Century Nether- they will not institutethe custom 16th St., Judith Ann Rypma, daugh- press photographers at Festival
of having a festivalqueen. Others ter of Mr. and Mrs. Don Rypma, Time.
month-oldchicks were kept on the lands.
Arthur Green poultry farm near
Grand Haven limits on Beech Tree
st.. caught fire suffocating the
countries most actively engaged in
chicks before the place could be tf
the World War.
• • •
Files of
opened. Mr. Green said none of
the thicks were touched by the
Ten Years Ago Today
City
Sixty, Fifty, Forty,
• • •
flames. He estimatedhis loss at
A 40-foot highway from Holland
about $159. Grand Haven firemen
Thirty,
to Zeeland almost assured. Note:
respondedto the alarm.
The News gives considerable space
to the necessity of that highway
Miss Minnie Shulman, a Jewish
and many Holland men backed up ONE NEW MEMBER IN PLACE
mission attendant at Grand Rapids,
this project. Among those to call
was the principal speaker at a
SIXTY YEARS AGO TODAY for the far West, having obtaified a meeting was Mayor Ernest Brook OF HAVEDINK FOUND ON
• • •
meeting of the Missionary society
THE BOARD
a situation at Douglas, on the and the speakers were Senator
of Fourteenth Street Christian ReThe news reached Holland Thurs- boundary line of Nevada and Cali- Wm. M. Connelly, Austin Harringformed church, Mrs. C. W. Dom- day that Captain Case Dok of the fornia.
ton. Representative
McSeveral Holland supervisors,inbos presidedand about 50 were sailing vessel Plugger, was dana • •
F.achron,G. J. Diekema, Governor cluding Mayor Henry Geerlings,
present. Miss Marjorie Brouwer gerously ill on board his vessel
Navigation is open and as re- Fred Green. The road delegates
sang an appropriate Easter song, Iving in Racine harbor, Wisconsin. gards wages seamen on sailing were City Attorney Charles Mc- City Attorney Clarence Lokker,
and refreshmentswere served by Captain Baas Van Rij of the R. vessels, sailorswill receive $1.50 a Bride. Alderman Wm. C. Vanden Assessor Peter Van Ark, superviMrs. J. Langeland,Mrs. L. Lam- Ranters was telegraphed for, left day and on barges $1.25 a day ami Berg, Charles French, Vaudie Van- sors Abel Postma and Neil De
Cook, George Heneveld of Park,
berts and Mrs. J. Plaggemars.Mrs. for Racine to take the ship to Hol- “grub."
denberg, Ben Mulder, John Arendand John Eilandcr of Holland
M. Vander Vliet closed the meeting land with the sick man. Note:
• • •
shorst of Holland: Barend Kamps township, are in Grand Haven atThe winter term of the Brinkman
with prayer.
Captain Van Rij was the father of
and AttorneyJerrit Clark of Zee- ! tending the board of supervisors
former chief. Frank Van Ry. Case district school at Laketown closed land. Note: The road direct to ZeeREV. P. A. DE JONGE
during the three, and possiblyfourand there were four gradland became a fact and is now the day session in April. Charles Low- grandfather,
On arraignment before Justice Dok, after his sailing days were Monday
Dick Kuipers of Danzig and is one o
uates, Anna and Katie Neerken,
over,
went
into
the
butcher
busimuch traveledhighway rather than ing of Georgetown was again Jam
Protestant churches in the ,
lamestown.
decided to build a church. This of Peace Nicholas Hoffman, Jr., ness, and with him the late Mr. De Reka Cook and Nettie Brinkman.
the old road via the Holland Coun- made chairman of the Ottawa
Gordon Ver Hulst, age 17, Rural
It contains many treasures oi
first obligation constituted quite a
Miss
Anna
Brinkman
will
succeed
Route 6, Holland, pleaded guilty K raker conducted a shop on River Benjamin Neerken as teacher, who try club and New Groningen with County board, this being his third
the most famous is a j ‘
burden and responsibility for so
Mr. R. P. Howey of Springfield,
a reckless driving charge and ave. on the same site of the pres- will build a new house on his farm its many curves.
year as chairman, following the 111., has been the guest of Mr. “The Last Judgment/
few members, but neighboring to
•
•
ent
De
Kraker
and
De
Koster
was fined $25 and paid costa of
chairmanshipof George Heneveld, and Mrs. W. J. Olive at their beau- the judgment seat the
churches, as well as friends in the
near Jenison Park, where he will
$3.35. He was arrested by State market.
golden gate and all that
Borculo Telephone Co. II held its who had served several years. He tiful home on Maple Ave.
reside. Note: Mr. Neerken later
neighborhood,gave liberal aid to
Troopers Paul Strahowiakand Willy with all the righteous
became identified with the First annual meeting and elected for was elected on the first ballot durthe church building fund, and the
liam Grace on M-21 between HolDonna Eby, daughter of Mr. all colors and races,
Dr. Gee’s residence on 9th st. is State Bank of Holland and when officers Morris Luidens, R. I’. ing the first day of the session.
first edifice was completed in sixland and Zeeland, and was said to
emaculate angels aa white aa
progressing nicely. It will be quite the Commercial State Bank of Zee- Lauier and John Feenstra. The
teen months. On July 8, 1891 it
During the sessions,a represen- and Mrs. Frank Eby, of 64 West
the one. side and Satan
was dedicated. In 1907 a Sunday be weaving in and out of traffic. an imposing buildingwhen finished. land was organized, some thirty company is doing well, the direc- tative from Kalamazoo hospital 12th St., underwent an appendechorde of devilish imps and
Note: This is the castle-likered years ago, he became the cashier. tors state.
School room, as well as a place for
was
present and asked for the co- tomy in Holland hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Hyma are brick just west of the Ninth Street He died at Zeeland.
wicked people, together with
• • •
the consistory, was built to the
operationof the board, stating
in1 St. Louis, Mb., where they are
rible abodes on the other.
Myror
•n
Van
Leeuwen,
student
Christian Reformed church. Today
church. Later the church met with
that
there
were
several
old
paLiquor was pulled across the
visitingtheir son John, who is atTo stand there and gase
at
tne
dental
school
at
the
Uniit is the residence of Walter C.
misfortune, when in 1927 it was
Niagara river by pulleys attached tients being cared for there for a
Thirty Years Ago Today
tending school there.
such a scene which seemed so
Walsh, and is still an imposing
partially destroyed by fire. The
to a 120.000 volt power line. The long time. It was for the purpose versity of Michigan, is spending
_
istic certainly dispersed
building and is good for another
first parsonage was built in 1906.
voltage of the liquor was not of finding out who were able to this spring vacation with hia par- of any other nature from
The Zeeland high school Band sixty years.
ents here.
SheriffCorneal Andre of Ottawa stated.
The first may to preach was durpay,
and
who
were
not
able
to
those few moments. I
• • •
county narrowly escaped death
• • •
ing that summer when a student has set aside today, Friday, April
nay. It is understoodthat the Adalic Maatman, Grace Van mind
14, as paper day, when the memnever seen anything so
when
the Muskegon interurban Kenneth Mook, former Hope col- board will be asked to help the
by the name of P. Bouma was in
Hermanus Boone, local livery
charge. During the summer of bers of the band will make a house- stable man, was the lowest bidder struck his rig at Spring Lake, kill- lege student, received special men- hospital authorities in giving in- Tatenhove, Janet Klungle, Ruth like that before anywhere.
to-house canvas collectingold paRoelofs, Harriet De Koster and
This painting was siezed I
ing his horse, hut the sheriff was tion in the "Music News," publish- formationon certain patients.
1928 a new church building was
per waste and magazines which to carry the mails thirty-sixtimes uninjured.
Ruth Kouw have returned from Danzig captain while on its
built, and this church was dediThere was also a representative,Grand Rapids where they called on
ed in Chicago, because of his work
they intend to sell to raise funds per week from the depot to the
to Italy in 1473. Thia church <
• • •
cated on November 19, 1928, with
at the American Conservatory con- who gave some discourse on grass- Mrs. Sena Maatman who is in Solto pay for band expenses, such as Holland post office and return it.
Harm
Looman,
treasurer
of
Olive
nates the city like a fortress,
a program lasting three days. Rev.
hoppers
and
how
to
exterminate
cert.
Mr.
Mook.
who
won
distincmusic, instruments, etc. All citi- So now if you wait for the mail, township, has turned in a remarkdiers Home hospital there.
high altar was constructed in
G. Timmer was at that time the
them.
This
was
especially
interzens are urged to assist the boys look out for "the hack.’’Note: To- able report on the collection of tion in Holland as a musician and
16th century. This church is aT
pastor of the congregation.
The Rev. Marion de Velder of of colosial effect without and
day it takes several truck loads to state, county and township tax. appeared in numerous programs esting to the farmer representaWhen the church was first or- in this effort.
here,
is now a student of Carleton tives on the board.
Churchville,
Pa.,
has
accepted
the
carry the large amount of mail Mr. Looman returnedonly a few
in. It is a Gothic tabernacla
ganized, services were held in the
Very little was done at the sec- call to Hope Reformed church, Hol- built under Teutonic Order of
Mrs. John Wichers, Mrs. J. Mas- coming and goinp each day. "The descriptionsas delinquents,amount- Hackette. The publicationsays
Holland language, but as time adselink, and Mrs. Bert De Pree of hack” was nothing more than a ing to $13.98 uncollected. A dog that Mr. Mook has one of the l>e8t ond afternoon session, waiting com- land. Rev. de Velder stated In his and of medieval
vanced, and the young folk largeacceptance that hia resignation The interior corresponds to the
Zeeland and Mrs. Henry Moes of black enclosed carriage, 1 a r g*e tax of $283 was also turned in, tenor voices they have beard in mittee reports.
ly spoke English, English-speakAt the organization, Dick E. from his present charge, the North tcrior. Many artistic pillars
Hudsonville spent Tuesday after- enough to carry four people. There which represented most of the dogs months and has exquisite quality.
ing services were held in the evenThere is considerable more to the Smallegan of Jamestown was elec- and South Hampton Reformed
noon in Holland where they were were four or five hacks in Holland in the township.
number of cnapels filled with
ing once a month, and later twice
item but space forbids to give it at ted vice chairman to succeed Mayor church of Churchville,will take efthe guests of Mrs. John Winter, at the differentlivery barns drawn
of art treasures, paintings
• • •
a month. In 1920 English services
length.
Gerrit Yntema of Zeeland. Mr. fect July 31. He Is expected to as- monuments. It has an astronoi
Mrs; Griswold presented the Allewere held Sunday afternoon, and formerly Sadie Grace Masselink. by horses, and these were the mail
Yntema through being mayor of sume his active duties as pastor clock centuries old. This clock
vehiclesfor the mourners at funer- gan Y. M. C. A. with a fine new
Holland services in the mornihg.
The
Classis of Holland met in als. For every funeral, the hacks $400 piano. Note: At her death POTATO GROWERS URGED TO Zeeland is still a member of the of Hope church Sept. 1.
about six feet in diameter and .
This church met with the same
board.
the Fourth Ref. Church at Holland were thoroughlypolished up, and she presented her city with a large
ATTEND MEET
terned after a globe, with all
problems as to language that so
It is stated that there is only
many other churches in the Re- on Tuesday. A. Kooiman and C. the horses drawing them had community hall costing several Ottawa County potato growers one new member on the board— Mra. Mary Schaap of Holland heavenly bodies arranged so
Poest were the delegates from the plumes over their ears.
and her sister, Mrs. Ida Shore of could act as a “horoscope” or f<l
thousand dollars. It is called the
formed denominationhad to conare urged to attend a meeting to namely, Mr. Vollink who takes the Canon City, Colo., have returned
Zeeland First and Second Reformed
Griswold hall, and was built by the
tell one’s future. If bom
tend with.
• • •
be
held
on
Wednesday
of
next
place of Havedink, who ten days after spending three months in Jupiter, Mercury or any of
Churches.
The first consistory consisted of
Abraham Elferdink, a farmer late Frank Dyke of Holland.
week, April 19 at Forest Grove at ago was sent up for life on a grave Florida.
other many planets,or some
two elders— namely Egbert Kramliving near Holland, Saturday kill2 o’clock in the afternoon and at b charge.
F. Lam
Lampen
disposed
of
his
muck
stars, prosperity, forebodbin,
er, and Berend Brandsen;and deaed a steer weighing IKK) pounds,
o'clockin Chester town hall. OttaThe chairman, Mr. Lowing, apHugh De Pree, student at U. of vantages or disadvantages sll v
farm at Hudsonville to Jacob Hop
cons Gerrit Geerlings, and John
meat and hide. Note: The farmer
wa county producesabout u hall pointed the following committees M., spent his snring vacation with
W. Huizenga. The present consissurely wanted to include every- of Holland. Consideration $3,900. million bushels of potatoes each on which several men from Holland his parents, Mr. and Mrs. James scientifically calculated.N<
the ancient nations,like the
*
tory is composed of Rev. P. A. De
thing — hoofs, horns and all, but
vear, but even then does not rank and vicinity appear. The commit- De Pree, of West 12th st.
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Stegman
tomans, e
tians, Chinese and the Ror
Jonge, president; Jacob Tagelaar,
anyway, that’s some steer.
nigh as a potato county, because tees follow:
entertained friends at their home
ich faith
cept the Greeks, had muc
vice president and secretary; treasof ignorance of many important
The auditing committee, elective
The funeral servicesfor Mrs. Jo- the teaching of this strange
ori Maple st. Sandbags and progurer, John Earners; and other memFIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
facts. County Agricultural agent and composed of Philip T. Ros- hanna Emmink will take place this
ressive pedro made up the eve• • •
bers Gerrit Boone, Lewis DeKJeine,
urges all planters to attend these bach of Grand Haven, Maynard Friday afternoon at 2 o'clockfrom at this oenod.
ning’s
entertainment.
Head
prizes
The ancient peoples of BaM
Joseph Gret, and Alyn Rynbrandt. GOOD SPREAD, INFORMATIVE
Eagle Post No. 1 gave another
meets so that they may become Mohr of Zeeland township and the home, Rev. Seth Vender Werp
The church has long since es- SPEAKER, AND HAPPY LOT popular concert at Lyceum Opera were won by Mrs. Charles Floyd better informed. C. L. Nash, mar- Hunter Hering of Crockery,was officiating.Interment will take Chadea and Arabia made att
tablished church organizations and
House and the entertainment to a and attorney Daniel Ten Cate. keting specialistfrom Michigan reelected. Only one ballot was place in Pilgrim Home cemetery. to mark time by means ofl
OF PLAYERS GATHER
auxiliaries composed of the folcrowded house lasted till midnight. Consolidations went to Miss Avis State College will be the speaker. cast for each member of the com- Friends were privileged to view movements of heavenly bodies
Yates and Merrick Hanchett. A
today astronomy has a very dtob
lowing: Ladies Aid society,Young
mittee.
The annual testimonial banquet Among the numbers were “Silver
the remains today. She has been a inent place among all the differei
Women’s Misson Aid, Girls' League sponsored by the Holland Lions’ Bells,” by piano and orchestra,Miss flash picture was taken by James HOLLAND CHRISTIAN TAKES
Committee appointmentsan- resident of Holland for 40 years sciences. Next summer the plan!
for Service, and Christian Endeav- club for the Holland scholastic Katie Brower pianist. The Good- Van Volkenburg.
t • •
TWO FIRSTS IN CONTESTS nounced today by Mr. Lowing and a member of First Reformed tory building at the World’s Fsi
or society.
basketball players was held in the rich orchestra was composed of A.
show little change over last year, church since that time. She came
Twenty Years Ago Today
The church Sunday School en- Warm Friend Tavern Tuesday D. Goodrich, Frank Karr, Will
Holland Christianhigh school they are: finance and budget, from The Netherlands in 1884 and in New York will be a real attraj
•
•
•
rollment is 200, with an average
came out victoriousin two instanc- Henry Slaughter of Tallmadge, was 83 years old. She resided at tion along this line tnd I hope
night, and lettermen of Hope col- Breyman, Will Thomas, Will Hopvisit
J
General Pershing, who was with es Tuesday evening when contests
attendance of 186. The church also lege, Holland high school,and Hol- king and Charles Warring. ReadMr. Smallegan,Clarence A. Lok- 24 West 14th
Survivingare
This church is still omtmeoU
maintains
church library in land Christian high were introduc- ing, ‘The Little House on the Tele- the bovs in France, cabled for 75 in oratory, declamation and extemfour
children,
Peter
A..
Charles,
ker of Holland,Richard L. Cook
with an old style massive bli
charge of Cynthia Lamers and ed by their respectivecoaches, Mil- graph Pole,” by Master John W. tons of chewing tobacco.
pore took place, schools of the sub- of 'Grand Haven and Peter H. Van and John R. Emmink, all of Hol•
•
•
tower about 76 meters or 228 ft
Ruth Van Oss.
Beardslee,
was
well
received,
and
dictrict
of
the
Michigan
High
ton Hinga of Hope college, Fred
Ark of Holland; equalization,John land, and Miss Dena Emmink at
The church has in its enrollment Weiss and R. E. Chapman of Hol- the lad was given hearty applause.
Word has been received by rela- School Forensicassociation,com- Ter Avest of Polkton, Mr. Lokker, home; a sister, Mrs. John Riet- high and has been looking dowp
going and coming generations.
86 families. Mrs. A. M. Talsma land high, and John Tuls of Hol- A quintet,composed of the Misses tives and friends in Holland of the peting.
Casemir Szopinski of Robinson, man of North Blendon; and five Danzig citizens for over sen
was the last charter member.
safe
arrival
to
America
of
Henry
Maggie
Pfanstiehl,
Minnie
Cappon
First
place
in
oratory
went
to
land Christian high.
grandchildren.
centuries. More Dansig next wesi
The pastors who served this Those from Hope’s team were and Messrs. Ben DeVries, Mullen- Woudstra,whose home is on Mich- Miss Corrine Pool of Holland Frank Garbrechtof Port Sheldon,
Nick Cook of Zeeland, John Eilanchurch since its organization arc co-captainsRobert Marcus and berg and D. Guilmore, sang “See igan ave. Woudstra, who is wide- Christian, who chose ns her subder of Holland township and HowHOH BANQUET THIS
the following: Rev. J. Poppen, Rev.
Paul Boyink,. and Bill De Groot, the Mountain Slope Surrounding.” Iv known throughout the city aa ject, “Crisis of Democracy." Sec- ard W. Fant of Grand Haven; and Mr. Heneveld;county officers,
EVENING
E. S. Schilstra,Rev. N. Boer, Rev.
“Duteh
Hank,”
was
reported
killed ond place went to Miss Virginia
A
sonrano
solo
by
Miss
Minnie
Ed Heneveld, Bob Vandenberg,
taxes and apportionment, Mr. Van Mr. Fant, Mr. Postma and Mr.
J. Sterenberg, Rev. H. Dykhuizen,
in action some time in September, Ewing of Byron Center.
Cappon,
“By
the
Abbey
Door,”
was
Ken Honholt, Lee Brannock, Ray
Ark, Gerrit Bottema of Spring Geerlings; hospitalization,
Mr.
Rev. G. Hankamp, Rev. Wm. Rottsshortly before the armistice’was
Edgar ,Holkeboer of Holland Lake, Edward Soule of Grand Ha- Mohr, Mr. Bottema and Mr. .Ste- I U n d e r direction of -Alex Vs
Lokers, Howard Beckafort,and sweetly rendered. The
Zantcn, treasurer of the o
chafer, Rev. G.i Timmer, Rev. E.
signed.
His
relatives
and
friends
Christiau also won a first decis- ven, Neil De Cook of Holland and genga.
Don Weaver, manager. George quartet,composed of J. B. Ny
zation, arrangements were
De WHt, and the Rev. P. A. De Nordhouse and Ade Slikkers were Mr. Muilenberg, Ben De Vries
spent many anxious days endeavor- ion in the declamation contest with
Gerrit Yntema of Zeeland.
A petition which was filed with! made here today for the
Jonge, the present
pres(
Pas tot.
ing to verify the report. In some “Don’t Die on Third," by William
Phil
Soulen,
rendered
“The
North
unable to attend.
Printing and stationery, Henry the road commission for two new
On Wednesday
sday aftei
afternoon, April
banquet of the H.O.H. which
The Holland high lettermen were Wind,” and “Breezes of Night,” way the cables mixed up the names Cameron. Second place in this con- Geerlings of Holland, Philip T. bridges, and which was not acted
be held Friday at 6:80 p.
.19, services will be held in the
of
Mr.
Walters,
who
was
killed,
and
test went to Geneva Wyngarden of Rosbach of Grand Haven and A1
Howard Jalving, Ed Nieuwsma, for an encore. T. W.‘ Muilenberg
upon, was placed before the board the Woman’s Literary club. |
Holland language. In the evening,
Bob Rowan, George Dalman, Ray sang a Dutch diddy, “Verboden Te Mr. Woudstra,who was in France. Zeeland using “Vision of War,” by H. Stegengaof Olive; conservation, by Carl Bowen the first day of the
services will be held in English. A
There will be special
Note:
Henry
Walters
was
killed Robert Ingersoll.
Roken,”
which
“took
down
the
Serier, Paul Van Dort, Louis TerpFrank Hendrychs of Grand Haven session. No action was taken on business will be tranMcted.
chorus of about 50 voices will sing,
is perpetuated
Mrs. and his
First place in the extemporecon- township, Mr. Garbrecht and Hun- the
sma, Tony Kempker, Julius Kemp- houae.” The ladies
and many former pastors will
^
______ inirie through the Henry Walters Post, test was won by William Creason ter Hering of' Crockery; schools At today’s session of the board Tony Nienhuis,
ker, Bill Buck, Jack Krum, and Gerrit J. Diekema,
H.O.H., will serve as
speak.
Martha
Jteeh, Miss V: F. W: “Duteh Hank” is still of Fennvillewith Wallace Van
Don Baldus., Dalman and Serier
and education, Mr. Eilander, Mr. of supervisors, a resolution was! Women will be special
The following evening,there will
living
twenty
years
later, and is Liere of Zeeland taking second
Maggie
Pfanstiehl,
Miss
Reka
Mulwere named as members of the
be a banquet in the church par- Southwestern conference star der, Miss Leafy R. Harwood, Miss conspicuousin every Tulip Time place. Richard De Ridder repre- Ter Avest and Mr. Soule; infirm- ladopted extending the time for Included on the program
ary and poor, R. L Cook, Nick
vine dog tax to June 1. The the play, “George m a
lore to which all the former and
Agnes Steffens and- Miss Reka parade.
sented the local school in this con- Cook and Louis Vollink of Blenteam.
also ruled that on dogs
. present church officers and pastors
• • •
test.
Holland Christian’* boys intro Boone, beautifullysang “The Lost
don; buildingsand grounds, Mr. months old or older by March
by the
together with -their wives are inOfficial
announcement
has
been
Chord.”
Miss
Tillie
Van
Schelven
Winners in the contest each re- Rosbach,Justin Zylatra of Allen- taxes must be paid.
duced by Coach Tuls were co-capThe H.O.H. was
vited. Price per plate is 36c.
tains George and Clarence Prince, dosed the first part of the program made that on July 1, 1919, postage ceived a Webster’sCollegiate dic- dale and Abel Postma of Holland;
Soldiers and Milore of the Span- Holland about 30 yean t
The church has issued a beauti- Elmer Van Wieren, Gerald John- With a soprano mIo, “The Song on first class mail matter will be tionary. They will compete with
ful souvenir booklet filled with son, Vem Boersma, Ray Klingen- That Reached My Heart,” which the' same as October -2, 1917. This other sub-districtwinners at Ra- roads, drains and ferries, Mr. ish-Americanwar and of the Civil nually it pays out
Szopinski,Lester Martin of Wright, war and their wives are exempted $2,000 for sick
pertinent information and pictures
berg,* Clarence Van Liere, Mel was heartily applauded, and Miss will mean that the red two-cent venna on May 6. The contest Tues
the
of persons, organizations,aiM Sjaarda, Art Tula, Harvey Buter, Van Schelven was given rousing stamp will cofne back into force on day evening was held in Holland George Heneveld of Park, May- from paying county taxes.
nard Mohr of Zeeland and Mr. The resignationof John De Koeapplause. Part II was replete with letters, and postal cards will be one Christian high school.
and Junior De Waard.
Zylstra; good roads, Mr. Yntema, yer of Holland as burial agent for
Prof. Clarence De Graaf of Hone Mr. Hendrychs, John Hassold of this city was accepted,
As Coach Tula stated, the three orchestra numbers, piano solos, penny. The government has issued
Dale Van Eck, nine year old Holland teams “almost made it” quartet selectionsby members of a victory postage stamp of three- college was judge for the evening. Chester, Mr. De Cook and Mr. Vol- vides for a burial
cent denomination, the design pre- Schools competing were Holland
>n of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Van Hope tied for the MIAA title,but the group already mentioned.
link; agriculture,Mr. Hassold, Mr. soldiers
a^standing^figure of “lib- Christian.-Zeeland,Snring Like,
Eck of Holland,former Zeeland lost a playoff; Holland high tied
Slaughter, Mr. Smallegan, Mr. tfre*re
-t-ri;jr -- 4. 'p
FORTY
* * AGO TODAY
1 ior appenByron Center and
j

proceeded to organize, after a disand Charles Lowing. Mr. Lowing
course was given by Rev. Vander
is chairman of the board.
Ploesr. At that time the cotnmittee
enroUed 26 members in full com- *** TWTTTTW f VwTVTfVTV
munion. Of these, there were six
who came on confession of faith. BLAZE IN BROODER
DESTROYS 430 CHICKS
The first services were held in
the schoolhouse and continued for
ON GD. HAVEN FARM
a year, when in March 1890 it was
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“Dark Eyes,” by Trehame, and
“On the Steppe," by Gretchaninoff,
and the young women wore complete Russian costumes. Their last
group, composed of “Serenade,” by
Schubert,and “The Piper from
Over the Way,” by Brahe, was Tendered in conventional evening
dress. The group was accompanied
by their director,Mrs. W. Curtis
Snow.
The speaker, Rabbi Jerome D.
Folkman,chose as his subject,"As
a Realist sees Parenthood.” He
told of some of his experiences as
a parent, and said that he agreed
that there is “something the matter with the average modern parent.” Children of today receive too
much attention and are spoiled.
The only child of a family should
receive the same amount of attention as if he were one of ten chil-

MANY SCOUTS HONORED
HERE

•-Thn

Parents, troop committeemen
and other scouters,numbering approximately 125, attended the Hoy
scout court of honor held Monday night in Trinity Reformed

by Jury wr» wtabin Canada. 1785.

flnt

white

woman

dren.

The youth today do not have the
aspirations,energy, ambition needed to succeed.They should be trained to recognize law and order, and

church.

arivwd in Owgon. 1811

Opening ceremonieswere in
charge of Sea Scout ship No. 12H.
Saugatuck,Charles Gilman, skipper. They formed a ship on the
floor with tlieir stanchionsami

Practical Advice

the speaker emphasized home

“piped the officers aboard.”
In the absence of the court of
Young men and women trying to honor chairman, Lemuel Harris,
• • •

[

got s start in life will lose nothing,

area commissioner,presidedand

introduced the following men who
giad may gain considerably,if they made awards:
Pictured above are Trudy Young when war is in the air.
1% few minutes in reading over
Tenderfoot
Romaine Hewlett ; and Gordon Pleune, co-starsof Hope
"The Enemy” will bo presented
on 4,bow to get a job,” given second class — Norris Van Duren, senior play, "The Enemy.” The by the senior class in the Woman’s
cubmaster of Pack No. 5; firsi scene is one typical of the precarto a group of Ann Arbor
Literary Club building on the
class awards
Henry Dirksen,
studentsby Lee D. troop committeeman of No. 12; ious situationin which youth finds nights of April 26, 27, and 28. Mr.
assistant salesmanagerof star
William Vande Water, itself today: they are looking out Stanley Albers of Grand Rapids is

—

Channing Pollock play, this drama
finds popular acceptance in its
moralization about war at a time
when all America eyes the European situation with mounting anxiety.

ing made to make the production

—

Plymouth division of the Chrys- neighborhood commissioner; and
merit badges
Dr. Gerrit Van
Corp., and Robert Waldron, inZyl, troop committee chairman of
relations director for the No. 12; sea scout — Chester I,aMotor Car Co.
Shagway, commissioner on sea
Umoo two men advised students scouting.
Those receivingawards were:
employment to submit busiStar scout — Howard Topp, Kendata sheets setting forth neth Wiersma, La Verne Kane,
'trainingand qualifications for Herbert Kammeraad, Walter Par^'tho particular sort of job desired ker, Charles Cook; first class
Uwy advised the inclusion only Jay Rutgers, Keith Soderberg,
Walter Parker, Leo Bearss, Donald
sf lettersfrom people who really Jalving; second class
Herman
intimate knowledge of the Rusticus, Harvey Barkema, Vernon Nienhuis, Paul Kleis, Frederof the applicant
ick Miles, Edwin Houting, Robert
Aey suggestedthe curbing of Houting,
Alex Van Bragt, and
over-enthusiasm, likely to Fred De Wilde.
ho interpretedas "cockiness.”
The rank of ordinary sea scout
Both speakers emphasised the was awarded to the following sea
scouts in Sea Scout patrol No. 10:
to cultivatesocial contacts in
Vo Bearss, Charles Cook, Jack
to acquire an ability to work Krum, Alex Van Bragt, Walter
Bid with others. Emphasis was Parker.
Scouts receivingmerit badges
on the demand in industry

—

:

—

—

’

;

!

1

training in this first. He also said
fairy tales were not written for
children. Why give them witches
when the realities of life are rich
enough. Give them beauty, teach
them nature, let them know life
as it is before they see the distortions of the fairy tale.

The Rabbi told of the family
court methods he used in teaching
his children, and success had mark
cd these realistic methods.
Mayor Geerlings, presidentof
the club, presented Rabbi Folkman
director.Among those assistingon with a pair of wooden shoes. Oththe productionstaff are Mildred ers at the speaker’s table were Mr.
and Mrs. George A. Pelgrim. Mr.
Kirkwood, prompter, and Henry Pelgrim will head the club next
Morgan, stage manager.
year.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Hinga and
Rehearsals for the play have
been regular since before vaca- Mrs. J. D. French were in charge
of arrangementsfor the banquet.
tion, and all arrangementsare beo

—

i

21.

The engagement of Miss Grace

Marx

Mrs. Olire M. Johnston of Deof
Holland, announces the engagement
of her daughter, Lois Jean Cooke,
to Robert Larkin, son of Mr. and
troit, formerly Mrs. Olive Cooke

Larkin of Bums

Misses Gertrude Young,
Vaupell, and Thelma

Kooiker, pleasingly rendered three
rroups of songs. The first group
Go ’Long Chile, to Sleepy Town,
by S paries, “Singin’’’ by Vogel,
and “Mighty Lak’ a Rose,” by Nevin, was sung in colorful costume.
Their second group was Rtlgjian,

16391

crown. 1676.

June

Mary Jane

L*

Bacon todM r^ellica
agalnat th* Engllih

to George F.

is to take place

y

door handle and lock, identi-

fied as

with a seriousfracture of the right
leg and wrist, fractured nose and
head lacerations,is improved and
the attendingphysician said he
would recover. He is married and
mmd» mi fm art 9 voman’t has a large family. Mr. Solem wa.>V
admitted to the hospital about 10
p. m. Saturday, removed there in
- Van Zantwick ambulance.
% H-ftwOonMKOlNcallk*
According to Sgt. Secrist, Mr.
tOOO toluntMn. 1061.
Solem was walking north toward
his home against the traffic and
tf-ilobavk and Hudaon
was hit by the south bound vehiPgdroqd woi dxolrvd.
cle. A passing motorist saw the injured man and called the officers.
H-Sob frandico Flr» Sgt Secristsaid that a full check
bnaksoul 1906.
on door handles for the model car
which struck Mr. Solem would be
t8-Fanoua"Scrop d Pap*r"
made by the state police.
London Treaty rtgnad,

m

The engagement of Mies Bezel wedding
Dick, deoghterof William I. Dick,

of Salem, 111.,
was
announced
at
a
Sunday din- Brown to Barnard Poopema was
Ninet
were present at the
ner
given by Mr. and Mrs. Eldon announced Easter Sunday at a
sprir
banquet
_ of the Century
W. Dick, 84 East Ninth St. Mr. meeting of Mrs. M. De Vries’ SunClub held at Warm Friend TavMarx is a son of Mr. and Mrs. day School class of First Metho- Mrs. Edward
ern.
Charles Marx of Logan, Ohio. Tho dist church.
Ave., Detroit.
The Hope College Trio, compos-

from a Model A Ford and
believed torn from the car as il
struck John Solem, 54 years old
of Spring Lake R. R. 1, is the only
clue state police have to the hil
and run driver that struck Mr. Solem just inside the Ottawa county
line on US-31 Saturday about 9:3C
p. m.
Mr. Solem, in Hatton hospital

vm

sth

RABBI FOLKMAN SPEAKS AT
BANQUET OF CENTURY
CLUB

Enemy?

The

into the future, trying to see peace,
in the face of a war-torn world.

A

O he P1* Members of the cast in- of this play as superior as possible.
clude Margaret Allen, Joan Hock- Tentative plans have been made to
je, Clic Marcus, Robert Wishmeier. have a set bifiught down from
t

-

-

MINISTERIAL CONFERENCE
AT LOCAL WESLEYAN
METHODIST CHURCH

The local Wesleyan Methodist
church was host to the Ministerial
as realistic as possible. Final ar- association of the Michigan conrangements and announcements ference of Wesleyan Methodist
will be made very shortly by Bob church, Wednesdayand Thursday
of this week.
which well illustrates the emotions Wishmeier, senior class president
Wednesday morning the subject
and crises which arise in a family and publicity manager.
was “The Minister’s Time." and
five short papers were read by different pastors. Wednesday aftermen's teams in this year’s tourna- noon’s subject was “Sin,” and six
ments, Dr. Shackson pointed to de- pastors read papers on this topic.
Rev. Jas. Chrispell,pastor of the
bate as excellenttraining for later
Comie Pape, Bill Jacobs and John
Olert. They form a cast exceptionally well-suited to perform the
swift dramaticaction of the play

GLORY DAY

Grand Rapids to make the

C.

THOMAS STORES

Parade of Progress

SALE
Greatest Savings

on

STORE WIDE SALE INVOLVING
HIGH GRADE CANNED FOODS.
BULK FOODS, FLOUR, COFFEE,

TEA, CLEANING SUPPLIES,
SOAP

Quality Food

REPRESENTED—

sn of broad cultural back- were: John Buursma, Jr., RobWe.ieyan Methodist church of
ert Scheerhom, Howard Topp,
life as proved by this year’s squad.
who are acquainted with Ernest Meeusen, Warren Pommerl nion City, delivered a short serObviously elated over the Kent, mon before the afternoon meeting
literature, history, eco- ening, Charles Dykema, Kenneth
Ohio victories, the coach then in- was adjourned. Rev. C. A. LetherWiersma, Charles Cook, Walter
and the social sciences.
Parker,
Ray
Miles, Edwin Houttroduced
the winners of the contest, er, pastor of the church at Bright"And no matter what career may
Impromptu speeches, band num- Wilbur Jacobs, third in extempore on, delivered the evening sermon
ing, LaVeme Kane, Herbert Kam[W pursued, an abflity to speak and meraad, Alfred Kane, Elmer Van- bers, yells, snake-dances and a
Thursday morning seven pastors
dourly and forcefullyis an derWege, Ernest Post, Jr., Fred- theater party featured Hope’s first speaking,Donald Van Liere, first gave their various aspects of the
in debate, and Robert Bonthius, subject. “Various Relationships of
l" Mr. Waldron said em- erick Bocks, Gerrit Bolte, Lester
Borgeson, Thomas Cole. Elbert Glory Day in two years, as the stu- first in debate and second in ora- the Holy Spirit.”The afternoon
3y in the summing up.
DeWeerd, Donald Jalving, Billy dent body celebrated the triple- tory. Both debaters made a short was divided into three periods,the
Then is nothing theoretical about Lowry, Lloyd Van Raalte.
first was the reading of a paper on
victory of its men’s speech squad
speech in which they thanked their "The Repentanceof God." the secwel It is the advice of
at the April 7-8 Pi Kappa Delta
coach for his help.
ond a Question Box hour, and finmen of experience; and PASTOR IN HOLLAND
Province of the Lakes Convention.
ally a sermon by A. D. Wright of
TO
SEEK
NEW
PULPIT
Students
Snake
Dance
roung man who takes it to
Hillsdale. The Rev. M. R. Cronk
Signs on the chapel doors and
^tand acts on it is going to be Rev. Clyde W. Meredith, pastor Glory Day edition of the Anchor At nine o’clock the band headed of the Wesleyan church of Grand
out with the students following for Rapids delivered the final sermon
glad later on that he did so
of Wesleyan Methodistchurch of informed students of the week-end
a Glory Day snake-dancedown- on Thursday evening.
* ' •
•
this city, announced Tuesday he
victories as they arrived at school
A large group of ministers and
town. From 8th Street the parade
Drinking License B01
Monday morning for chapel; so wove down River Avenue to the their wives attended this interest• 0 0
they assembled in Carnegie gym Holland high school building. In ing gathering.
for the start of the festivities.The
(Detroit Free Press)
the high school auditoriumPrinci- SAUGATUCK TOWNSHIP
uniformedband greeted the excit- pal Riemersma and "Prof." HanGOES REPUBLICAN AS
• • •
ed students at the gym and cheer
The measure will stand examinason congratulated the student body

HELD FOR PI

KAP VICTORS

SATISFAC-

TION GUARANTEED OR

Known

Buying. Nationally

Pet or Carnation

MONEY REFUNDED

Brands.

PEANUT
BUTTER

Milk 4 f
cans

Campbells Soups, ;2:3 cans

Rich
Smooth

2

Lb;

21c

pkg-

Wheaties or Huskies

sweet

cans

PeasS“J“?25c
tendei

Strained

Clapps or Gerbers Foods

Calumet Baking Powder

lb.

can

Corn™”

4

Maxwell House Coffee

lb.

can

Beans

2 ”„2

Ovaltine

Wax
large can

Chocolate

“2 25c

Green Cut

15c

Stringlets

large

CHIPSO

large pkg.

Kelloggs Corn Flakes

or

RINSO

pLg.

OXYDOL
CLIMALENE—

Parade of Progress
Prince of Wales Florida Fruit

!ge. pkg.

AMMONIA-

stage

IS

AND NATIONALLY

KNOWN FOOD PRODUCTS.
EVERY ITEM EXACTLY AS

10

ORANGES

quart bottle

lbs.

in
1UC

WALVET Wall OQ
Cleaner— large can

GRAPEFRUIT 10

WYANDOTTE- OO

lbs.

Cleanser Icsalebcans^OC

Rich Juicy Florida Duncani

NAVY BEANS-

10c
U.S NO. 1 GRADE A peck
DRY
10.
Famous Idaho Russets for bakBEANS— 3 lbs. IOC
ing and cooking. Extra good quality. 100# bag $1.99
MACARONI- 0A
3 lbs. IOC
PILLSBURY’S FLOUR
- 24^ lb. bag 79c

POTATOES

3 lbs.

15#

GREEN

IDAHO

1

BEST YET

FLOUR

MORNING GLORY

-

Pastry

24^

Flour

24^

lb.
lb.

bag
bag

60c
%2c

RAISINSSeedless 3

OA.

lbs.

*

USUALLY

Hon and

debate, but there is eon-

j

to be said for the portion

leaders led off the celebration with

THE CASE

bin calls for payment of a

Graaf had made a few remarks, he

fee, but it is not a

introduced the women's team, re-

At the recent township election
held in Saugatuck township,the
Republican ticket was elected in its
Informal Program. Theater Party entirety. The state ticket went all
An impromptu program of stu Republican and the two amendments were defeated.
dent talent followed with Bob BonFollowing is the vote in detail
thius swinging “Small Fry." John for the township officers:
Palmer singing "Deep Purple" and
Supervisor—
Precinct
the girls’ trio doing the "Umbrella
2
Tot
Man.” From there, the parade reRalph W. Clapp, R. 1H4 345 539
formed and marched to the Colon- Benj. Bieler,
140 149 2«9
ial theater for a special morning
Clerkshow.
James M. Brown, R. 235 364 599
The victory of the Hope men is Henry Schuman, D. 91 122 213

marking that their record of

the first honor of

yells for the school

r,

and must

live

Dr. Wichers gave a short

con-

gratulatory speech. He also made

the

announcement of
Hope has been chosen
one of a group of colleges to be
first public

the fact that

studied in

an

educational survey;

this privilege has been given to

up to fixed

only 22 colleges in the U. S.

of dectacy and sobriety

After the girls’ debate coach De

in order to keep them.

measure;

and team.

Withers Announces Survey

the liquor bill introduced in
by Bep. Nelson A. Miles
even other House members,
provides that all who wish
to drink intoxicants must secure
licenses to do so, must meet
qualificationsof age and

IV

IS

and the debaters, welcoming them
in the name o( the high school

is a protective

five

student body.

1

I).

kind ever to

—

Treasurer

Geo. Drought, R. 221 229 450
brought to the college.Two years Maud Annesley. I). Ill 261 372
on even terms with all other teams
ago Lucille Buter gave the school
Highway Commissioner
files in emphasizingits
203 30K 511
would not consider being recalled if all the other teams had done as a glory day by winning the State Frank Wade.
from this standpoint,
to the Holland church for 'be- well.
Louis Schultz.
126 163 289
Oratorical
Contest.
Five
years
ago
that the bill embodies the coming year. The annual recall
Justice of the Peace
Winners Introduced
Henry Kuisinga did the same. But S. L. Newnham, R. 113 241 354
workable plan for preventing meeting of the district is held m
Dr. Shackson was then called the triple - win recently recorded L. Brittain,stickers 103 179
sale of intoxicants to minors June.
282
Since Mr. Meredith became pas upon to introduce the men’s debate stands alone as the highest tri- Wm. J. Devine. D. 104
59 163
others who ought not to drink
tor of the local church
the squad and the tourney winners.
Board of Review—
umph of Hope in an interstateconHe bases his belief in its work- membership has increased an pt
H. C. Simonson,R. 199 353 552
Stressing the high ratings of all vention.
on reports of results of cent, the church debt has been
F. E. Wiley,
131
119 250
Constables—
legislation In Oregon, Utah, cleared,a new basement built unOtto Taylor,
114 385 499
•ad Virginia where, he says, der the church ami repairs made EAGLES LODGE ROOM
on the church. Rev. Meredith has
At a regular monthly meeting of Harry Underhill, R. 113 371 484
of drinking by minors made many friends m Holland in
118 309 427
BROKEN INTO IN G. H. the directorsof the Holland Junior Alfred Bruce.
masod to be a problem
and out of his particular church
Birt Lockhart, R ...... 116 308 424
Chamber of Commerce held at the William Bryan. D. 64 88
••ons why a drinking license and has been a public spiritedcit152
The Eagles lodge room in Grand
izen.
Haven was broken into Sunday, Warm Friend Tavern, Ray J. Raymond Goodin, D. 54 90 144
ought to be effectivein this
o
and six quarts of whisky were stol- Kronemeyer, first vice president, Ralnh Birkholz, D. 51 136 187
if given ordinarilydecent
Mrs. Anna Boeve, age 74, 20a en.
and Robert Kouw, a member of the Arthur Benson, D. ... 45 135 180
are not difficult to Last Nth St., died late Friday of
was made by breaking board, were selected to serve on
ijprstand. Nor is it harri to pneumonia in Holland hospital! a Entrance
glass panel in the door and un- the board of directorsof the State
where
she
had
been
taken
Wedm-J
that really conscientious
locking the door from the inside. Junior Chamber of Commerce.
2a-v- ‘Sh(* born Oct. 11, ixtM.
retailerswith intelligence
Nothing else was touched in the James D. Boter, president, was
in The Netherlandsand lived in
welcome such a regulation Holland for 40 years. She was a lodge rooms. Apparently the rob- named national counsellor «f the
ber or robbers were bent on but local chamber.
relief from 4 difficult respon- charter member of Sixth Reformed
one thing. The liquor was in its
church, the Ladies Aid societyand
usual place behind the bar.
Monday morning Donald Breuthe Mission band. Survivingare
ly if protectionof minors the husband, Dirk Boeve, a sister,
Grand Haven police are investi- ker, 17 West 15th St. submitted to
'Michigan can be brought about Mrs. Hermanus Bosch of Holland gating. Chief Lawrence De Witt an appendectomy at Holland hosNext regular meeting Thursday,
said there were no clues discov- pital. His condition-was reported April 27 in V.F.W. Hall, 7:45 P. M.
nt of the Miles licensing Her son, Herman Van Tongeren,
as fair.
died in November, 1937. Mr. and ered thus far.
The Ladies Auxiliary meets the
the measure calls for the
same night, same time in G.A.R.
f"B?;ve w7e married in March,
sort of unprejudiced
room, city hall.
huneral services were held
• • •
Monday at 1:30 p.m. from the
stasi.
Now that you have elected your
drinkingsad drunken boys home and at 2 p.m. from the Sixth
new officers for the coming year,
firii htve become one of the Reformed church, the Rev. John
let’s all turn out next meeting for
Vanderbeek of Holland and the
•erioug and distressingprobthe installationof officers and give
nev. J. H. Bruggers of Coopersexisting in Michigan.
them a warm welcome.
ville, a former pastor, officiating.
• • •
FOR
TJie remains were in charge of
The Auxiliary also has their inHolland, ITykstra funeral home and friends
stallationof officers next meeting
-in Juctice Matthew
,v,'ilerd
w their
Mprt Grind Haven, was ffLr„r
in the G.A.R. roorn^ city hall.
respects at
the Boeve'?
home.
it

its

b<'

wins and five losses would put them

R.
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Modern

v
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Gas Cookery
Has

v.f.w.

A

7leiv±

To Step Up
Your Cooking Time-

,

PHONE
2660
-

I

REFRIGERATION aad ELECTRICAL

Small Down Payment

Your
New Range Tomorrow
Delivers

Speed— Economy—

it guilty of a charge of as-

made by his wife
Deputies William Van Etta and
A jury of
--— six Jonn Boes recovered nearly $300
fjr A half hour worth of articlestaken from the
_

.

—

l4-^--ed.

Strisean-Renter cottage

SERVICE
OUR SHOP IS COMPLETELY EQUIPPED FOR
MOTOR REPAIR, REWINDING and BAKING
We Solicit Your Repair Work!

One thing we must always remember— the three “R’s”, Renew,
Recruit and Reinstate. If you were
in the A. E. F. you belong in the

GEERDS * R0SEBERR Y
culprits were
fomid to be three lads of 13, 14,
and 16 and the loot, with the excepradio the lads sold for
buried under the

of

Exclusive dealers for ABC WASHERS,
(Next to Colonial Theatre)
250 River
Holland, Mich.

Ave.

DELCO FRIGIDAIRE PRODUCTS

Give You Time

i

Step Out and

Cleanliness —Dependability—

Better Baking Results

— No

"

«

time to show
appreciation of your new officers
bv bringingin New Recruita and
also Reinstating old members. Our
membership must go over the top
this year.
» • •
V.F.W. Fun Party Friday, 8 p.m.
in the V.F.W. Hall. The public is

SEE THE

NEW
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/
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Peeking or Ted'.ng

• • a
is really the

to

Live!

V.F.W.

Now

The

Thousand Speeds

GAS RANGES NOW AT

YOUR GAS COMPANY

CITY

iklUUU

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. French. 66
Miss Beth Marcus of Third $UWest 11th at, have returned from formed church has been chosen
a visit of several weeks in St again to represent the Junior Red
rrfftffr
Petersburg, Florida.
Cross organisation as a delegate
Harriet Kleinheksel,Holland hi*h
to Washington,D. C. She will be
• •
"
aenior,received a progress certifiin atop dance at the convention
Mrs. P. Schoon, 80 West 16th st,
cate from a typing company for
from April 21 to 29. She has been
is
spending
several
davs
with
her
being able to type 66 words per
acting chairman of Junior Red
minute
minutes with four son, James Schoon and family, in Crow this year because of the illGrand Rapids.
errors.
ness of the head of the organisation in Holland. She attendedthe
• • •
recent convention of the D.A.R. in
censApplications
for
marriage
lie
Mr. and Mrs. John Keen and
Saginaw to report on her trip to
es
nave
been
filed
at
the
county
co
family attended the marriage of
the nation's capitol last year as
their son, John, Jr., to Miss Mar- clerk’soffice by William A. Wichthe Michigan Good Citizenship Pilgaret Brinks at Marion, Mich. The ers, 23, Holland, and Louise Dc
grim. *
35th wedding anniversaryof the Vries, 23, Holland; Egbert Bauman,
26,
Holland,
and
Gertrude
bride’s parents was also celebrated.

LOCAL NEWS

•

Hierspiel,24, Holland.

•

OLIVE

CENTER

L. Harris, who is connected with

Rapond, 2 yean.
made. Mr. Watson stated that in- LaFrance Co. had not manufacAlderman 6th Ward, Herman stead of building trucks and letting tured a 66-foot aerial until juit reMoot, 2 yean.

Constable 6th Ward, Edward
Prins, 2 years.

.:'rt

for

• •

COMMON COUNCIL

NEWS

•

Holland, Mich.
April 5, 1939.
e •

The Common Council met in regular sessionand was called to order

Said resolutionprevailed,

all

voting Aye.
* • •

Communications From Boards and
City Officers

by the Mayor.

The claims approved by the HosPresent: Mayor Henry Geerlings,
Aids. Klein, Prins, Drinkwater, pital Board in the sum of $4,348.52;
Kalkman, Oudemool, Brouwer, Library Board, $293.31; Park and
Steffens, Ketel, Huyser, Menken,
Cemetery Board, $2,090.24; Police
Vogelsang,Smith and the Clerk,
and Fire Board, $2,898.00; Board
Oscar Peterson.
of Ihiblic Works, $56,800.68,were
Minutes read and approved.

at least another week in
give the committee additional
cently. For this reaeon, he waa in- to investigateand make its
citiea experimentwith them, they
clined to favor the Seagrave truck. to the Council.
have been building them for sev- Several of the other Aldermen alio
Unanimotul,' adopted.
eral years and doing all of the ex
spoke on the matter.
perimentingthemselves.He furMotions and Reaoluttona
Mr. Watson pointed out the featther stated that all he would ex
• • •
pect would be to have a delegation ures of his company’s trucks. Ho
from the Council and the Police asserted that the company already Aid. Kleis called attentionto the
and Fire Board and firemen visit had sold several of the “junior fact that in the development of the
their plant and look at their prod- aerial” trucks to other cities, but east end of Lake Macatewa some
uct. They could then po home and that American La-France does its action should be taken to aee that
decide which truck they wanted to own experimentingbefore placing this work proceed* in an orderly
buy and he would have nothing a new product on the market with manner, and recommended that the
further to say. He then went on a guarantee.
matter be referred to the Harbor
to show why, in his opirtion, the
Aid. Brouwer, in making His com- Board with the auggestion that
American LaFrance machine is ments, stated that he did not feel they appoint a Harbor Master to
superior to other makes. He men- as though he was in a position to look after the detailsof this new
tioned the fact that their aerial decide the matter at this time in- development,subject to the apladder and turn table is entirely asmuch as the committee from the proval of the Common Council.
operated by power, while many of Council was not ready to make a
Adopted.
the other companies build trucks report and he did not like the idea
Aid. Kleis also suggested that
that operate the turn table by hand of the Council ignoring its own
the proper regulation from a zonpower. Mr. Watson further stated committee.
ing standpoint should be referred
that his company had sold fire
After considerable more discus- to the Appeal Board.
trucks to the City of Holland on
sion, a substitutemotion was offerIt was so ordered by the Mayor.
different occasions and he was sure
ed by Aid. Huyser, 2nd by VogelAdjourned.
that their product had always given
OSCAR PETERSON,
the very best of service and for sang,
City Clerk. B
That the matter be deferred for
this reason he felt that the city

A group of iocal people will preDevotions by Mayor Geerlings. ordered certified to the Council for
sent a four-act play, “An Arizona
payment. (Said claims on file in
Cowboy” April 12 and 14 at the
Petitionsand Accounts
Clerk’s office for public inspection.)
local schoolhouse. Tickets may be
Allowed.
Clerk Peterson presented several
purchasedat the door. Those takBoard of Ihiblic Works reported
applicationsfor building permits.
ing part are Miss Carolyn Smeyera,
collection of $79,508.32; City TreasGranted.
Jessie Poll, Janet Knoll, Yrethel
Miss Harriet Dalman has reClerk presented several oaths of urer, $5,316.09.
• • •
Schemper, Mrs. Harm Kuite. John
turned to Kalamazoo after spendAccepted.
office.
The P.-T. A. of the Lincoln school ing a few days with her parents Veneberg, Harold Vander Zwaag.
Clerk
reported interest coupons
Accepted
and
filed.
met Tuesday evening with a group on Cherry st.
Richard Nykamp, Jack, Jr., and
Clerk presentedbonds of Fred due and presented for payment in
of fathers of the pupils in charge
Stanley Nieboer, Lester Dams and
• » •
of refreshments.The play, “SimJustin Poll. Mr. Lyell Muston is Galien, Nick Kolean ami Egbert the amount of $50.00.
Theodore
Baker,
Edwin Kol directing the play.
Ordered paid.
owed it to their company to at least
1 Prins as constables.
ple Simon Simple,” was also given.
voord, John Kempker, Gordon Tim* • »
Clerk reported that pursuant to look at their product before decidApproved.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hop from
ing on any truck.
James Grissen returned to Ann merman and Emil Brown recently Crisp called on their brother Mr.
Clerk presented report of boiler instructions, he had given notice of
Arbor to resume his studies at the attended a sales rally in Detroit Gerrit Bartels Thursday evening. inspector at Holland hospital by the proposed constructionof a sanAid. Ketel, chairman of the comsponsored by a brewing company.
U. of M. after spending his spring
Burial services were held for the Hartford Steam Boiler Insp. & itary sewer in 26th st. between mittee appointed bv the Council to
vacation with his mother.
• • •
Fred Arthur Hamstra, ten-month- Ins. Co. This boiler was found to College and State st. and of the ourchase a fire truck, stated that he
• • •
time and place for hearing objec- had nothing against the Seagrave
Mrs. Ben Van Eyck, 84 West 7th old son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit be in good condition.
tions, if any, to the constructionof truck. (lowever, he did criticize the
Acceptedand filed.
A hymn sing was staged in Cen- st, has been attending her sister, Hamstra of Grandville at the local
said sewer. Clerk further present- method of procedure of the memtral Avenue Christian Reformed Mrs. Arnold Claver,who underwent cemetery Wednesday.
Clerk presented Compulsory
ed affidavit of publicationof such bers of the Police and Fire Board
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
church Sunday evening at 9:15. The a major operation at Butterworth John Veneberg is employed in Sewer Agreement signed by Aunotice, and reported that no objec- in refusing to look at the products
Coopers
ville.
Young Men’s societywas in charge. hospital.
gusta Garbrecht, 140 Fairbanks tions have been filed.
Men's Society has discontinued ave., requesting permission to come
of the other bidders. Mr. Ketel
for the season.
Confirmed and sewer ordered further stated that his committee
the the C. S. Ord. at a cost of
constructed.
was ready and willing to go to
Mr. and Mrs. John Maat and $148.00.
Report of Condition of
sons, Robert and Warren from ZeeClerk presented communication other manufacturersand look at
Approved.
land, visited at the home of Mr.
from Park and Cemetery Board re- their products but he did want repClerk presented petition object- questing approval of the awarding resentativesof the Police and Fire
MatintM Daily at 240
and Mrs. Franklin Veldheer Friing to the use of the lot on the
Continuous Daily Starting 2:30
day evening.
of contractsfor the construction of Board, to accompany them.
Evenings — 6:30 and 8:45
Mrs. Albert Kamper from Crisp, N. W. corner of Lincoln ave. and new buildings and entrance at the
Price Change — 5:00
Mr. Ketel stated that he felt it
of Holland in the State of Michigan at the close of business on
Continuous on Saturday
called on Mrs. Henry Redder last 8th st. for the sale of used cars.
new cemetery as follows:
was hopeless for their committee
March 29, 1939. “Published in accordancewith a call made by
Filed.
week.
John Bomers, general contract, to go alone since very little could
Price Change— 5 .*00
the Federal Reserve Bank of this district pursuant to the proviClerk presented communication $17,308.
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Bartels and
be accomplishedif they could not Friday and Saturday. April 14, 15
sions of the Federal Reserve Act and by the Commissionerof the
family of Muskegon,called on their from C. Dornbos requesting the job ^ Modders Plumbing
Friday and Saturday, April 14, 11
Heating receive co-operation of the Police
Banking Department pursuant to the provisions of Section 82 of
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bartels, as guard at Kollen Park during the Co., plumbing and heating, $1,130 and Fire Board in arriving at a
the Michigan financial institutions act.”
summer season.
recently.
White Bros. ElectricCo., wiring, decision.
City
At the annual election Monday Referred to PlaygroundCommis- etc., $238.
with
Mayor Henry Geerlings also
Harry Weener defeated Herman sion.
The above contractorsbeing the stated that he wanted to see the
ASSETS
Hop in the race for township Clerk presented communication low
Errol Flynn and
“TROUBLE IN SUNDOWN”
bidders.
1. Loans and discounts (including $246.63 overdrafts)1,621,959.69
ty get the very best truck postreasurer. Other township officers from Mich. Liquor Control Comwith
Olivia DeHaviland
2. United States Government obligations,direct and
Approved and Mayor and Clerk sible but he also felt that in fairelected are the following: Supervi- mission requesting advice in regard
Added
—
News
and
Cartoon
George
O’Brien
instructed
to
execute
contracts
on
guaranteed ..........................................................................
1,022,500.00
ness to the other bidders the Police
sor, Albert H. Stegenga; clerk, to the licensingof Francis A. Pal5. Corporatestocks (including $10,050.00 stock of
and Fire Board should be willing GUEST NIGHT-Sat., April 15
Charles Bartels; highway commis- mer, 234 River ave., to sell beer. behalf of the city.
“SECRET SERVICE OF
Federal Reserve bank ....................................................
10,050.00
Clerk presentedcommunication to accompany the Council commitsioner, Albert Knoll; justice of Said applicant requesting a license
THE AMAZING
THE AIR”
6. Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve
peace, Gerrit Leivense;board of as of May 1st for the Covered from Park and Cemetery Board tee to look at their product.
DR.
CLITTERHOUSE"
with
balances, and cash items in process of collection .... 340,718.65
review, Herman Weener.
Wagon, being a transfer of owner- recommending the purchase of a
Alda. Prins and Kleis took the
Ronald Reagan
7. Bank premises owned $40,000.00,furniture and
with
building
and
land
from
Holland
ship from Orla Arnold.
position that inasmuch as the
fixtures $4,700.00 ..............................................................44,700.00
Fuel Co. at the foot of 12th st. for
Added— Episode No. 6 of Serial
Edw. G. Robinson
Police and Fire Board and memApproved.
warehouse purposes. The building bers of the fire department were
“SconU to the Reecne”
12. TOTAL ASSETS ...........................................................
$3,039,928.34
Clerk presented communication is approximately30 x 70 feet and
unanimous for a Seagrave truck
from Spanish War Veterans' Auxil- the land has a frontage on 12th at.
that the Council should be satisfied Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
iary requesting permission to sell of approximately110 feet. Park
and accede to their wishes. Aid
Monday and Toeaday,April 17, 18
LIABILITIES
carnations on the streets on Sat- Board is of the opinion it would lie
Menken also took the positionthat
April 17, 18 and 19
13. Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships,and
urday, May 6.
less expensive and a better propoinasmuch as he was not in a posi:
corporations ...............................................
1,1,108,846.78
Granted.
sition to purchase this property tion to judge on the merits of any
Society
14. Time deposits of individuals,partnerships,and
than
to
construct
a
new
warehouse.
Clerk presented communication
fire truck, he would be willing to
corporations ........................................................................
1,267,115.31
from Holland Evening Sentinel and
Referred to Ways and Means accept the recommendationsof the
Little
Madeleine Carroll and.
16. Deposits of States and political subdivisions.......... 239,100.00
Holland City News requesting the Committee.
Police and Fire Board.
18. Other deposits (certified and officers’checks, etc.) 33,589.97
Fred MacMnrray
City of Holland to purchase space
Clerk presentedcommunication
with
19. TOTAL DEPOSITS ................
$2,648,652.06
Herman Prins. a member of the
in their Tulip-Timeissues.
from the Police Board requesting
Added— News, Comedy, Novelty
23. Unearned Interest ........................................................ 20,150.86
Referred to Ways and Means a meeting with the Ways and Police and Fire Board, stated that Shirley Temple and Richard Greene
When you use certain ingredi- Committee.
24. TOTAL LIABILITIES (not including obligations
Means Committee to consider the thev had looked at several trucks
ents haven’t you wished you often
shown in item 33) ............................................................
$2,668,802.92
and were opposed to purchasing a
Wednesday and Thursday,
knew more about them ? Just what Reports of Standing Committees propositionof some form of retire- truck of a 12 evlinderengine inas- Added— -News, Comedy and Novelty
ment
pay
for
Police
Officers
O’ConAbril 19 and 20
they are and why? At intervals
When the City Clerk presented nor and Bontekoe, who are soon to much Jis he felt that there was a
CAPITAL ACCOUNT
along with everything else that
greater exnense in the upkeep of
the several applications lor build- leave the sendee of the Citv.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
we discuss in our column, I shall
a 12 cylinder than in a 6 cylinder
ing .permits, Aid. Huyser requested
Referred to the Ways and Means
tell you about some of these supmotor.
information in regard to' the City’s Committee.
April 20, 21 and 22
posedly mysteriousingredients.
authority to restrict the buildingof
Andrew Klomparens,member of
Baking
soda is one of the houseClerk
presented
communication
“SOCIETY.LAWYER”
28. Reserves ...........................................................................
certain types of residences. Mr.
holds simplest ingredients to use
from the Board of Public Works the fire department, also spoke on
Huyser stated that he had received
with
and has a hundred and one uses
requestingapproval on the pur- the matter, stating that he felt
complaintsfrom residents
Walter Pidgtoa
29. TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNT ...................................
• 371,125.42 if not more. To the grocer and several
chase of one Dodge stake truck assured the firemen did not care
home:maker it is known as bak- in the south part of the city where with winch at a net cost of $950, which truck the City bought b"‘
“ONE THIRD OF A NATION”
with
a small Spanish type of house is
ing soda, but to the pharmacist and
and a Plymouth utility sedan at a they wanted a good truck, arid in
being constructed.
with
30. TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNT $3,039,928.34
doctor it is bicarbonate of soda.
net cost of $565. These cars to be his opinion the Seagrave Co. has Wallace Beery and Marian Martin
In
reply,
City
Attorney
Clarence
had
these
trucks
in
use
for
a
period
Sylvia
,
In
reality
baking
soda
is
a
mild•This bank’s capital consists of common stock
nurchsoed from the Ottawa Auto
of five years while the American Added — Comedy, Cartoon, News
ly alkaline,highly refined powder, Lokker stated that he had gone into Sales Co.
with total par value of ....................
$250,000.00
Added— Newa '
quickly and easily soluble in water. this matter very carefullyand that
Approved.
It contains large quantitiesof car- the city could not specify the
Clerk
presentedcommunication
I. Alfred C. Joldersma, of the above-named bank, do solemnly
bon dioxide, the same gas found in amount of money that had to be
from
Harold
J. Karsten. president
swear that the above statement is true ,and that it fully ami corspent
in
the
construction
of
a
resiginger ale and soda pop. In comof American legion band, expressrectly represents the true state of the several matters herein conbination with acid cooking ingredi- dence. Mr. Lokker further stated
ing appreciation for the new ceilUined and set forth, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
ents, it is among the oldest chem- that the city could exercise its
Correct.— Attest:
police power by requiring certain ing in the band room just comical leavening agents.
nleted. Communication states that
ALFRED C. JOLDERSMA, Cashier.
In order to obtain the delicious, set-backs,lot areas, types of roofthis new ceiling has practically
HENRY S. MAENTZ
tender, and moist baked products ing that might be used, etc., but
made with baking soda and sour that was as far as they could go. eliminatedthe reverberation,and
OTTO P. KRAMER
EDWARD H. DIMNENT
milk the carbon dioxide gas must Mr. Lokker further stated that the improvement has far exceeded
— Directors
be released.The baking soda nat- every citizen had certain constitu- their expectations.
Acceptedand filed.
urally reacts with acids, and there- tional rights which the city had no
fore, reacts with many ingredients right to deny and the city can not
Clerk
reported that the 5-year
State of Michigan, County of Ottawa, ss:
other than sour milk. Those com- go beyond the power to police. Mr. contract with the Citv Sign Co. on
(SEAL) Sworn to and subscribed before me this 4th day of
Lokker
stated
that
if
the
original
monly found in the home are molasthree of the wooden shoe signs has
April, 1939, and I hereby certify that I am not an
ses, buttermilk,cottage cheese, owners of property wanted to pre- expired and these signs are now
officer or directorof this bank.
sour cream, chocolate cocoa, lemon scribe 'certain restrictions, that was
the property of the city. It was
juice, orange juice, vinegar, brown a matter between one individual
ALBERT A. NIENHUIS, Notary Public.
further reported that the sign comand
another
and
the
city
did
not
sugar, honey, and apple sauce. One
pany has offered to enter into a
My commissionexpires January 16, 1943.
enter
into
this
requirement.
or more of these may be used in
new contract for the maintenance
the same recipe with baking soda.
Committee on Ways and Means of these signs at a cost of $10 per
Developing recipes is not as simto whom had been referred the month per sign.
REPORT OF CONDITION OF
ple as one, two, three. Without matter of making settlement with
Referred to Ways and Means
generous reservations,no hard and
former police officer Benj. Kalk- Committee.
fast rules for leavening can be fol
man, reported that they have made
Clerk presented communication
lowed successfully under all con- such settlement and Mr. Kalkman
from Board of Public Works recditions. So I say once more, select
has now released the city from all
ommending that the Lake States
a recipe from a reliable source
further claims. The amount paid
one you know has been thoroughly
Developmentof a commercially
Mr. Kalkman in this final settle- EngineeringCo. be authorised to
Rested. Then measure, don’t ment was $185.15.
proceed with the work of driving
the Federal Reserve Bank of this district pureuant to the provipracticable short-cutto tender
GUESS!
Bake
a masterpiece each
piles for the extension of the 3rd
sions of the Federal Reserve Act and by the Commissionerofthe
beef, approximately 19 times fastAdopted.
time.
st. outfall sewer at a cost of
Banking Department pursuantto the provisions of Section 82 of
er
than nature’s unaided process
Claims and Accounts Committee $7,283.80. It was further reported
Many fine recipes call for sour
the Michigan financialinstitutionsact.
milk or buttermilk and upon in- reported having examined claims in that the total estimated cost for of tenderizationby "ripening" or
"hanging," has been announced by
spection you find none available. the amount of $6,417.37,and rec- completing this project was apMellon Institute of IndustrialReDon’t worry, simply place 4 tea- ommended payment thereof.
proximately$30,000 and the balASSETS
search in Pittsburgh,Pa.
spoons
lemon
juice or vinegar in
ance of this work in addition to the
Allowed.
1. Loans and discounts .............. ...... ......... ..... ...... ..$ 1,118,467.76
Dr. M. D. Coulter,who has been
a standardmeasuring cup, fill to
.$7,283.80included in the present
2. United States Government obligations,direct and
Committee on Public Buildings
working on the problem under a
the one cup mark with sweet milk
contract,would be included in
brought up the matter relative to a
or dilutedevaporated milk. The refellowshipestablishedby The
al^'l^igationaof S tates and pcditicai subdivisions.... 140,746.19
new floor in Engine House No. 1. plans for contract,No. 4 to be adsulting liquid is equal to natural
Kroger Grocery and Baking com4. Other bonds, notes, and debentures ..................... ...... 167,865.00
The committee,however, did not vertised in the near future.
(I) Dr. H. C.
sour milk or buttermilk when it
pany, said the new process raised
Approved.
have an estimate of the cost of this
5. Corporate stocks (including $4,750.00 stock of
Rentschler. Westis best for baking. Sour cream may
all edible beef treated "approxiwork.
Federal Reserve bank) ......................... ..................... 4,750.00
Clerk presentedAnnual Report
inghouse director
also be made by using sweet cream
mately one grade in palatability,”
6. Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve
Referred
back
to
Public
Buildof
the
operations
of
the
Board
of
of research, and
with lemon juice or vinegar.
improving
all
cuts
from
the
exbalances, and cash items in process of collection .... 667, 051.20
ings Committee requesting them to Public Works for the year ending
Dr. G. D. Beal af Mellon Institute.
DEVIL’S FOOD CAKE
pensive prime grades to the lowly
7. Bank premises owned $63,000, furniture and
find out what the cost would be and Dec. 31, 1938. The report shows a
Pittsburgh.Inspect choice T-bonc
Temperature: 350°
chuck
and
hamburg
steak.
He
fixtures
.•••••m....*.........
....... 84,028.70
total net income of $181,924.95;of
report back to the Council.
steak, while Dr. M. D. Coalter, who
Time, about 60 minutes
11. Other assets ................
1,469.54
added that the tenderized beef re1 3/4 cups cake flour
Committee on Licenses reported this amount the Water Department
developed a new process for tenderiztains all its natural flavor, juici3/4 teaspoon salt
having receivedseveral applica- earned $29,747.81.and the Electric
ing beef, eats more samples. (2) Dr.
12. TOTAL ASSETS ............................................................
$.2,317,806.51
ness
and
food
values.
tt cup fat
tions for renewal of licenses to sell Department$152,177.14. It was
Coalter and assistant cheek meat unPerfection of the new process,
beer, as follows: Lee De Fey ter, further reported that printed copies
IK cups sugar
dergoing "Tenders y” praams hi Ster2 eggs
Wm. Tahaney and W. H. Liflard of this report would be available involvingair-conditioningand airLIABILITIES
I lamp-equipped
cooler. (S) Dr. Coalsterilization,was made possibleby
4 oz. unsweetenedchocolate
(Holland Hotel CoJ, G. R. Gilles- a little later for distribution to
ter and assistantsbroil “Tenderayed"
13. Demand deposits of individuals,partnerships,
united effortsof the scientific staffs
1 cup milk
pie, Dave Blom, Francis Palmer, those who desire them.
teak for tasting test. (4) Albert H.
and corporations ....................................... ....................
I 632,761.83
of Mellon Institute,the Kroger Morrill.prtaldent ., ,5.
1 teaspoon baking soda
Accepted and filed.
Harold
Stull, Holland Elks Lodge,
14. Time deposits of individuals, partnerships,
1 teaspoon vanilla
Henry Vande Water, Catherine Clerk presented report from City Pood Foundation in Cincinnatiand initiated study leading to development of beef tenderizingproem.
and corporations ................................................................
1,141,081.52
Sift, then measure the flour and Sermas, Wm. Koop, Frances Velthe Westinghouse Electric and
Inspector Wiersema g i v i n o15. Deposits of United States Government (including
sift 3 times with the soda and salt. ing, Holland Aerie No. 1594.
Manufacturingcompany research tions can be made, Mr. Morrill anresume of his activities during
postal savings) .................................................................. 5,418.11
Dr. Coulter described beef
Cream the fat until light and fluf- Approved.
March.
16. Deposits of States and political subdivisions .......... 342,168.59
nounced.
composed of small muscle fib
fy. Add the sugar, beating after
18. Other deposits (certified and officers’checks, etc.) 10,213.30
#Five years ago, at the suggestion In describing the process, Dr.
Accepted and filed.
each addition.Add the unbeaten Reports of Special Committees
filled with liquid materials wh
19. TOTAL
............
$2,131,623.35
vi Albert H. Morrill. Kroger presi- Coulter pointed out that the conClerk reported that if there were
eggs, one at a time, beating until
include protein, fat-like st
Clerk presented communication
23. Other liabilities ............................................................ 11,880.31
dent, C. L, Arnold, directorof the trolled bactericidal radiations from
the mixture resembles thick whip- no objections,the canvass of the from Board of Public Works acceptstances, amino acids and otl
24. TOTAL LIABILITIES (not including obligations
vote
which
under
the
Charter
is
Kroger
Food
Foundation,
started
a
specially
designed
ultraviolet
ped cream. Melt the chocolate,and
ing the bid of the Westinghouse
compounds.” These : fibers
shown in item 83)
..........
2,143,603.66
his staff on a scientific study of lamp, invented by Dr. Harvey C.
when cooled add to shortening and required to be made on the Thurs- Electric Mfg. Co. for four closed
bound together in small bund
beef in an effort to obtain uniform Rentschler, research director for
sugar mixture.Add the dry and day following an election, could be feed water heaters as per their bid
by light connective tissues, two
liquid ingredients alternately,mi*. made at this time.
tenderness.
A
review
of
previous
the
lamp
division
of
Westinghouse,
of $6,380. The Board requests the
CAPITAL ACCOUNT
whose constituents are collaj
e
There
being
no
objections,
it was
ing well after each addition.Pour
research in meat processing dis- makes it possible to hasten the
Council to pass the necessary resoand elastin.These small bund
26.
.................m.............
....«>....$160,000.00
ith
into a 9-inch square greased pan. moved by Aid. Smit
closed that while much scientific natural break-down of tough conlution
awarding
the
contract.
26. Surplus .a.,...,.....,....,,...,.,.......,....
7 ,500.00
are bound together into muse
Bake. When cool cover with boiled
That the Mayor appoint a comeffort had been expended on ten nective fibers in beef. This is done
27. Undividedprofits a..........
...........
... 16,802.86 icing, then pour a thin coating of mittee to canvass this vote. Adopt- Adopted, all voting Aye.
by heavier connective tissue,
Clerk presented communication derizing beef, no commercialsue bjr using relativelyhigh tempera- continued, the degree of tend)
29. TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNT ..... * .....................
174,302.85
unsweentened, melted chocolate ed. Mayor appointed as such somcm
had
been
achieved.
tures and humidity in an atmosfrom the Police and Fire Board
ness or toughness depending chi.
over the top.
mittee: AMs. Ketel, Oudemool and
In November, 1935. the Kroger phere kept free of bacteria and
recommending the purchase of the
ly on the toughness and weight
ORANGE
RAISIN
MUFFINS
Prins.
After
a
short
recess,
the
30. TOTAL LIABILITIESAND CAPITAL ACCOUNT $2,317,806.51
company submitted the problem mould spores by Dr. Rentschler’s the connective tissue.
Sea grave 65-foot Service Aerial
Temperature: 425°
committee reported that it had
Ladder
truck.
Aid.
Kleis
also
preto
Mellon
Institute,
establishing
a
•Common stock with total par value pf $150,000.
Time: about 20 minues
made such canvass and submitted
“It haa long been known,” 1
sented a petition signed by most of
meat merchandising fellowship at
By this "Tenderay”method the
2 cups flour
a tabular statementof such vote,
the volunteer firemen requesting
the
institute in an* effort to im- beef is tenderized after only two Coulter pointed out, “that ti~
3/4 teaspoon baking soda
and on motion of Aid. Ketel, 2nd
I, C. L. Jalving, of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear
the Council to purchasethe Seaprove the quality of beef available or three days’ exposure to a tem- softening occurs naturally in
H teaspoon salt
by Oudemool,
that the above statementis true, and that it fully and correctly
grave truck.
tor retail stores. Dr. George D. perature of 60 degrees,Dr. Coulter ‘hanging’ operation. This soi
1/3
cup
sugar
represents the true state of the *several matters herein contained
RESOLVED, that the report of . It was moved by Aid. Kleis, 2nd
Beal of the institute’s executive reported. This processingtime ing effect apparently is due.te
A4
cup
raisins
and set forth, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
the votes cast for the several City by Prins,
staff was given direction of the contrastswith four weeks or more transformationof collagen to $
1/3 cup strained orange juice
Correct— Attest:
and Ward offices be and the same
project^ and Dr. Coulter waa required for the standard “hang- latine in the connective tissue.”
K
teaspoon
grated
orange
rind
That the recommendationof the
' C. L. JALVING, Cashier.
is hereby adopted, and that the
Police Board be approved.
2/3 cup buttermilk
named industrial fellow in charge. ing” process in meat coolers at
Hastening the process by
MARTIN OUDEMOOL
several persons who have received
1/3 cup fat melted
^ After more than three years of temperaturesfrom 33 to 38 de- temperatures in meat
Mayor Geerlings called upon Mr.
A. C. KEPPEL
a majorityof the votes cast for
I egg
research and experimentation the
• • s
J. H. DEN HERDER— Directors.
called for some methof
the respective offices for which Watson, who was present repreSift then measure the flour. Sift
Results,the scientist said, make ing the atmosphere to
they were candidates,be and here- senting the American LaFranpel new process for tenderizing meat
it three times with the baking soda,
by are declared ELECTED to such Co. Mr. Watson prefacedhis re- . was developed and perfected. it possible to reduce the cost of meat from r ’” salt and sugar. Add the raisins.
;
'State of ^Michigan, county of Ottawa, ss:
marks with the statement that the
•Shortly after the Lenten season, tender beef to a prict within the solves this
office as follows:
Combine the weU beaten egg,
report just read by the Clerk from
(SEAL) Sworn to and subscribed before me this 6th day of
the Kroger company will introduce reach of all consumers. While only possible for
orange juice, rind and buttermUk. Member Police and Fire Board, the Police and Fire Board was not
April, 1939, and I hereby certify that I am not
beef tenderized by this method In the choicest roasts and steaks
Jas. Borr, 5 years.
Add
the
melted
fat
then
the
dry
an officer or directorof this bank.
correct when they state that the
meat markets of one branch. Later could be ripened effectivelyby.
Alderman 1st Ward, A. P. Kleis, truck which they propose to furthis will be extended to other
B. BROWER, Notory Public.
branches as quidOy as
5th Ward, Bruce
°n'

Boy Scout work, addressed mem-

Mrs. Henry S. Bosch is recuperbers of the Christian High Science ating at her home on East 24th st.
Club. His topic was a phase of after being confinedto Holland hoswild life. About 60 were present. pital for about four weeks.
Mr. H. Bulthuis,a faculty member,
• » •
is the sponsor of the club.
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NEWS

of Grand Rapids
Mr. Cochrane offered to answer any
M»9 OTtlU mja Ulftfit B W HDMMAGE SALE— The Wtimtn’a FOR SALE-Modem Ges Station
There are several children and a who gave an address on “Spiritual
question that the audience might returnedto their home in Lucas
Literary CInb will hold a spring
TinTfTTTTTniTfVVvTVVT huaband living,one la K. Doktor Vltamina and Our Children.” Muwish to put forth, except on wrest- after spending their Easter vacarummage sale on Saturday, April
aic was furnished by the male quarling. He stated that "wrestling tion with Mr. Havinga’s parents at
22, begiiuiingat 9 o’clock, A. M.,
oa mi unuB. tv rive rmcn neauy
The Christian Veteran's Club of of Holland. She also has brothers tet of Calvin college. Mrs. Louis
comes under theatricals, not 284 West 16th Street.
in the club building.
and
sisters
living
in
The
NetherCo., Charlotte,for FREE catalog.
Holland and Zeeland will celeSteketee read the minutes of the
sports.”
lands, and came to this country in last meeting and T. D. Warner,
brate the fifth anniversary of its
He gave several answers as to FOR SALE:— Reed baby carriage.
1908, moving to Grand Rapids from
representativeof the board, spoke
Dizxy Dean, his tore or better Good condition.Reasonable. Mrs.
organisation with a banquet at the Holland 13 years ago. Two sons
briefly. 'Hie Rev. D. H. Walters
arm, the chances of the Cube winThird Chr. Ref. Church on Wed(Continued from page one)
re prominentmedical men— nameCy Vande Luyster, R. R. 8, Holclosed with prayer. Refreshment*
ning the pennant, and manv other
evening, April 19th, at
land.
Dr. Thomaa De Vries of La- were aerved By the mothers of the
for
the
Southwestern
conference
answers
about
football,
golf
'base---- o’clock.There will be in- ayette, Indiana, Professor of
freshman class.
title, but faltered in the tourna- ball, and other sports in which the
stallationof officers and a miscel chemistry at Purdue University,
WANTED:— U»ed storage cabinet
Miss Nell Den Uyl, R. N. of ment; and Christian high went to nation is interested.
laneoos program.
and Dr. John De Vries, Galesburg,
with shelves.State price and site.
Give her that lasting reminder of your thoughtGrand
Rapids,
spent
Easter
with
the
finals
of
the
state
class
C
It
was
a
real
fine
and
informaMrs. Trintje De Vries. 68 years 111., professor of chemistry at her mother and family on West meet, but finished runner-up.
Address Cabinet,care of the
tive
meeting
and
banquet,
and
the
fulness. The gift she will prize most
Knox
college.
A1
De
Vries,
anoM, former resident of Holland,
15th Street.
The principal speaker of the Lions club is to be congratulated Want* Politic n— Experienced
died at a Grand Rapids hospitalof other son, is sergeant of police at
Mr. and Mrs. Orlie Bishop and evening was Edward Cochrane, na- upon its part in sponsoringan bookkeeper desirea position with
heart trouble. The funeral will Grand Rapids.
event of that kind in behalf of
The marriage of Miss Gladys daughters, Barbara and Marcia, tional professional football official, local sports and players.
take place Saturday at 1:30 from
Holland concern; capable of taking
Have Yfiu a Recent Picture of Your Mother t
spent
the
Easter
week
end
with
and
directing
sports
erfftor
for
full charge of all books, as well as
the De Vriee chapel and at 2:16 Styptra to Andrew Dome, both
relatives in Hastings.
Hearst
newspapers
in
the
United
from the . Oakdale Chr. Ref. of Holland, was solemnizedTuesstatisticaland operating reports
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Kropscott States. He was introduced by “ABIE’S IRISH ROSE” AT- and income tax reports. References.
church, with intermentin Wood- day evening at 8 o’clock in the
TRACTS LARGE CROWD
parsonage of Sixth Reformed have returned to their home in Mid- toastmaster Earnest C. brooks,
Temporary address: Miss Winifred
62 East 8th
Hollandi
Phone 0608
church with the Rev. John Van- land after visiting their parents, and stated that this was the first
Bums, 1040 Hall St., S.E., Grand
FIRST NIGHT
time he had spoken in Michigan.
derbeek officiating.The couple Mr. and Mrs. S. Baron.
Rapids, Michigan.
,r^r=jr=jf~lr=]r^^~i
He was bom in the Irish hills south
was attendedby Miss Betty Holt
Robert Arendshorst. studont at
The comedy, “Abie’s Irish Ross,”
and Marion Tuls.
Northwestern University.Evans- of Detroit, and spent part of his which has been looked forward to
boyhood in Hartford, Mich. He
Thirty Ottawa County youths ton, 111., has resumed his studies served as a newsboy in Grand Rap- by so many people of this vicinity,
were given physical examinations after spending his Easter vacation ids, and was later graduatedfrom drew a full house Wednesday
at the city hall this forenoon with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kalamazoo college.Since he play- night, at the initial performance.
after which they were to leave on John Arendshorst.
ed on the Hornet squad, he visit- Under the able direction of Mrs.
an afternoon train for Camp WalMarvin C. Lindeman and laugh- ed all parts of the world. His posi- Ernest Penna, the cast presented
WnUjneu Aytncy
halla, a CCC camp neat Ludington, ters, Donne and Barbara, returned tion with the Kansas City Journal the play in such an interesting
where they will enter as cnrollees. from Miami, Florida, where they was his first newspaper job.
manner that the audience was held
N.E. Oor. 8th A River Ave.,
Funeral services for (ierrit have been, vacationing.Mrs. LinHollaod, Mich.
Mr. Cochrane said he had offi- spellbound during the entire preUeinheksel, 68, of Allegan county, dtman has been spending part of
ciated at more than 800 football sentation.
who died in Holland hospital fol- the winter in the south with her games, but never had seen a game
Abie and Rosie, the leading
lowing injuries received when he parents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pel- from the sidelines until last fal! roles, being played by Mr. and
was kicked by a horse, will be held grim of Holland, will return to in Los Angeles; and although he Mrs. Gordon Van Putten, respec"Boking-Tfistfid”
for Sura Results
Kroger's Hot-Dated
Saturday at 1:30 p. m. private, this city in a few days.
had been a sports editor for 3C tively, caused much fascination,
from the home, and at 2 p. m. in
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis S. Baker re- years, he never saw a game from with Rosie'squick smiles and Irish
the First Reformed church of turned home Sunday after an ex- the press box. He also told inci- brogue, and Abie’s effort to pro$1.11
Hamilton, the Rev. H. Van't Kerk- tended business and pleasure trip dents in the lives of the late tect her from their irritatedfathfor
•
ioff officiating. Byrial will be in to Europe. They arrived in New Knute Rockne, whom he esteem- ers.
Overisel cemetery. The body may } ork last week Thursday on the ed as the greatestcoach of al!
Solomon Levy, the Jewish father,
60c Diehloricida
be viewed Friday afternoon and steamer Conte di Savoia, and came time, and Bo McMillan of Indiana and Patrick Murphy, the Irish faCountry Club Paltry Flour. 5 lb. Mak 17c
night at the home. Survivorsin- from Cannes, France. They spent It will be remembered that Rockne ther, were played by Jud Krone(2 1-lb. bags 29c)
Crystals
clude the widow, a daughter. Mrs. n week on the Riviera, southern was the victim in a plane crash meyer and Lloyd Van Lente, reHarry Looman of Hamilton, a son, France. Mr. Baker obtained models some years ago on his way to Cali- spectively.The audience“roared”
u,. b«g
1 qt. V
for {1
Gordon, at home; four brothers, and deals for furniture designs in fornia.
at Levy’s “Oi Oi’s” and the way
Moth Protection
Henry J., William, Joseph, and both England and France, and the
Murphy took the news of his
In speaking of the Hartford high
James Kleinheksel;and a sis- models will arrive here about May
daughter’smarriage, but at the
“.T
club u. u.
ter, Mrs. B. Folkert, all of Fill- 1. Mr. Baker also stated that school and his footballplaying end, the fathers each hold one of
Napthalene
(49-lb. sack 11.05)
Vrau feotal _ bfth, „
there, he said they had no uniforms
more.
the babies in their arms, and agree
France
is better equipped for war
Flakes, per box
The Ladies Aid societyof Fourth now than she was in the fall, and and very little padding. In former to be friends.
years, if they had a coach, he
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Cohen,
Reformed church will sponsor a citizensin both England and taught what was called “dirty
friends of the Levy family, were
Fiance
are more confident of havtea this Friday afternoon at 2 o’football,"but today there is not played by Lester Cook and Mrs.
Kleen
ing peace.
a coach that will allow dirty foot
clock in the home of Mrs. John
FRESH
As announced by assistant post- ball, and coaches and equipment H. Helmink, respectively.Cohen’s
Elenbaas, 268 West 14th St. Miss
'Jew Cleaner for
"Yes, Mamma’s” and “No Mammaster, John Grevengoed,John H. are of the finest. He also added
Mattie Decker will be the speaker.
ma’s" brought much laughter
Rugs or Upholstery r
The Rev. Gerrit J. Hekhuis will Post, of 20 West 13th St., was pro- that athletes are sponsored by amongst the audience. Mrs. Helmoted
from
substituteclerk to community and civic clubs in the
qt
vlIC deliver a mesage at an evening I regular clerk in the money order
mink was constantly chattering of
Y
United States to a much greater “Her operation — a Ifttle pain,
service Sunday in Lakewood school
division at the Holland post office.
under auspices of the Sunday
exi£nt than in any other country. was it here — or was it here?”
He succeeds John K. Van Lente, The speaker said that plavers
school. There will be special music.
Rabbi Jacob Samuels,played by
veteran clerk, who retired April 1. are building character while they
Puffed to 8 tiBM normal us« - Country Club
Country Club Fancy T#nd#r
Approximately 350 attended a
He
has been a substitute clerk are taking part in the games. In Mr. Dirkse, was the perfect Rabbi,
meeting
of
the Parent-Teachers
19c. to 99c.
since August 1, 1936. William De connection with this he cited an as was Father Whalen, the Irish
associationof the School for
Motts, 8 East 17th Street, will incident at a Nebraska university priest, played by Vernon Van
Country Club Wboat Flak**, 3 10-ox. pkgi. 25c
Christian instruction in the gymprobably be appointed substitute game. One of the players had kick- Lente.
nasium of Christian high school. clerk.
The bridesmaids Jean Harthorn,
Containj Moro Pur# Bran - Country Club
Fresher. Richer. Smoother - Embassy
ed a Syracuse opponentin the face,
C. W. Dombos, a member of the
Miss Hazel Dick of St. Louis, and after the game he apologized Barbara Heneveld,Ruth Nieusma,
board, led community singing and
Jean
Brinkman,
Leona
Teusink,
and
Mich.; Miss Dorothy Dick of
25c., 59c., $1.00
Raymond Holwerda,newly elected Porte, Indiana; Mr. and Mrs. to every member of both teams Sirena Becksfort were dressed
Country Club Corn Flak##. 13-ox. pkg. Bo
Country Club Salad Dressing, quart jar 33c
“Several months later he told m»
president,conducted devotions.The
Frank
Stevens of Fennville; Mr. that by the way he was treatec beautifullyin long gowns of pastel
Michigan
Milled
Y.Uow
main speaker of the evening was
Spicy - Home-made Flavor - Country Club
and Mrs. George Wise of Allegan; after the incident he was taught colors, and Norma Jean Dirkse,
Mrs. Edith Kardux and Miss how to treat his fellow men.” The flower girl, added her sweet per.1
sonality to the cast.
1
Elaine Wierda of NorthshoreDrive speaker gave coaches of today
It is expected that the play, prewere Easter guests at the home of credit for the development of
Straw burry and White Flavored
Pure
Refined
Guaranteed
Quality
sented Wednesday and Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon W. Dick.
Marshmallow
sportsmanshipand clean playing. eveningsto full houses, will draw
Mr. and Mrs. \\ . A. Van Syckle
After this interesting discourse, as large a crowd tonight, Friday.
have returned to their home at 184
Pinoappl# Butter-Cream
West 12th St. after spending three
Serve Warm Every Meal - Cellophane Wrapped
months in California.
larg#
«*•
OVERISEL
Kroger Clock Pimento Cheese Bread lb. loai 10c
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Drug Store

SMASH VALUES

SPOTLIGHT

vC

CLUB

ja

9«
^47c

SSL’S, 5

WC

2

COFFEE

COUNTRY

Larvex 7A

SINCERITY

1A

DOWN ON

PRICES

FLOUR

SPECIALS
Moths

IN

<pl«w

53c

KING S FLAKE

COFFEE 3^

39c

FRENCH brand

J9C

COUNTRY

23c

^

15c

BUTTER

Foam-s

A

size

SUGAR
^

BEET

I

Wool Sponges

WHEAT

CHAMOIS

PUFFS

7c

^

BRAN FLAKES

U

MICHIGAN MAID
CHURNED

10c

SALAD

DRESSING Qr

25c

12^c APPLE BUTTER q7

5c

m

CORN MEAL

SALE

OF ALL OUR COLONIAL and

CARTER

BED SPREADS
Friday and Saturday Only!
This

is

an introductory offer, only to acquaint you

with the

BETTER QUALITY

Spreads in our

department.
Regular $14.95

SPREADS— only

$9.75
$12.95

-

Regular $18 and $19.50

SPREADS
Regular

—

only

-

$24.50

9l>4»95

SPREADS— only •
Regular

A

$29.00
mu
9l>Ot5v

SPREADS-only -

The Ladies Aid Society of the
Christian Reformed church had a
pot-luck dinner last Wednesday in
the chapel. About fourteen ladies
came out to quilt for their sale
which will be held in May.
Mr. Joe Aalderink, who has been
at the Holland hospital for some
time, is convalescing at his home.
Mrs. J. Koopman. Mrs. Dewey
Battjes. and Mrs. Jack Vande Riel,
all of Grand Rapids, were dinner
guests at the Christian Reformed
church parsonageof Overisel last
Wednesday.
Mrs. Ed Schreur,Mrs. Albert
lumpen, and Mrs. G. J. Vande Riet
attended the Spring Board Meeting of the Ladies MissionaryUnion on Tuesday. This was held in
the Beaverdam chapel.
Prof, and Mrs. Marvin Folkert

Regular

$1.98

_

Friday and Saturday

Prints

only

1

box -

$1.00

box

30c
25c

$1.00 8

-

box - box - -

On Sunday Rev. H .W. Pyle will
exchange pulpitswith the Rev. ArEighth

20 West 8th

w w

T00GHE8T OVERALLS

4tW

St,

PAN ROLLS 2 -

EATMORE OLEO
PILLSBURY

Good Quality I

13c

PEAS-CORN

Phone 2568

r 75c

S flour

RAISINS

A ^ 13c

MILK

4 £ 25c

PET-carnation 4

u wmii auu

km

^ 25c

NAPTHA 6 - 25c
* 10c PAG SOAP 10 ^ 33c

ROLLED OATS 5 £ 15c
n

MICHIGAN

MADE

SHRED.
,

BEET SUGAR
one of Michigan’s most important crops.

Thou-

important to your whole community that
your local stores carry Michigan Made Beet Sugar.
Also sec that your family uses Michigan
Beet Sugar.

WHEAT

*>

FELS

SODA

CHIEF

ir

37c

Regular 19c Value - Wesco Freeh-Baked

GRAHAM

2

crackers

F^=n

5c

1

/s»5mx

bread

a high quality

In thn following brands:

*

PIONEER GREAT LAKES RED ARROW
BIG

OXYDOL

CRACKERS 2 £ 12c

But by all means talk to your local grocer. See
that he carries this home product. Insist on it
Take no other.

QUALITY GUARANTEED

11%c

Wesco Flaky

Made

1.

2.

9c

25c

3 -

4 I* 25c

product.

WEAR LONGER

2 - 15c

Country Club VHamin D

WHEATIES

Michigan Made Beet Sugar is

CUABAHTEEf

FIT

25c

15c

It is

FOR THE WORLD'S

LAYER CAKE

Gold Medal Flour 24%-lb. sack 77c

sands of Michigan farmers and wage earners get a
good part of their living from this crop.

OQ

BAG

NationalBieouit

is

GANGWAY!

15c

50c

Yonker’s Drugstore

LARD

COOKIES

Market Day Seedleee

Overisel.

Reformed church, Grand Rapids.

Acetate Dresses
and

$2.00

and family of Whitehall visited Mr.

OF ALL OUR EARLY SPRING

In Plains

Boxed Candy

and Mrs. Herman Dannenberg last
week Saturday.
Dr. Russel Brink of Chicago.
Prof, and Mrs. Harvey Kollen and
family, and Prof, and Mrs. Glen
Nykerk spent Easter vacationin

thur Maatman of the

CLEARANCE

50 pet. off

5

HOUSEWIFE’S FAVORITE

BETTER

1

VsffsM 2sl0c

ySy

1

3.

STAY BLUE

RIPE I

LARGE

I

JUICY

LONGER
4.

FLASH NEWS

NOT TO

Burd

of Review

SHRINK n

&

of Holland will meet at the

Common

Council roonu of said City at 9 A. M.,
Tuesday, May 2, 1939.
It will continue in session at least

days successivelyand

ay
>in

News Scoop

Biggest
Equalization of the City

as

fonr

much longer as

be necessary, and at least six hoars

each day daring said fonr days or

ore.

f Now.OSHKOSH
B'QOSH with yww

t

_
4-War Oyarantaa/
The braedewtgoanatM la overall

. ..
hiatoryl

WEAR LONGER ... to «TAV
BLUE LONGER . to FIT BETTER and
Kuar.nteedNOT TO SHRINK i And remember, TUFFE8T Denim and thk remarkable
Guaranteed to

4-Wav guarantee is csdueive with Oahkoeh
B'Goeh. Coma in today. We here vow aire• r it coetaleaato area rOahkoahB'Ooah,

OSHKOSH
\

R
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In

Holland

Stm-Blu TVFFEST
StnforitedShrunk
, Dtnim Ohm Anvuing

STOP

IN

AT OUR STORE

SEE THESE

AND

SENSATIONAL

REFRIGERATOR VALUES
Brand

New

1937-1938-1939

LEONARD

|

“The World’* Be«t Overill"

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR

eei#e aate

Any person

desiring to do so,

At

may

ine his assessment at that time.
City

Oerk

Tremendous Savings

St

Phone 3237

Holland, Michigan

tU

ORANGES

2 - 25c

Sins

Golden Yh^ow Fruit

MteUfaa

Q.

(CONTROLLED QUALITY)

rmst

*

9‘

1

°

24'

PERCH
Sise
Jc^f
RING BOLOGNA -17c
lb. 1

borgs

Herrud’s

California Navels - Seedless-

BANANAS

C

4 - 25c

Cottage Cheeee

lb. fie

SHORT

RIBS

Sauer Kraut Long Cut

3

<»

uRMt

Ut&c

Ibe. 10c

SUCED BACON

«fed <* ttib
Country Style Baoon Square# Ib. llfte

U. S. No. 1

POTATOES 15 ^
ASPARAGUS
CUCUMBERS

PEAS

Freeh-

£L

c^StTnA

Wen

19c

SALT
PORK

PORK

» 10c

LIVER

The Sun

is

On

I

•10' smBt

U^c

u,

me

Enjoy them Now

5 -

I

25c

SEE THEM

MADE

DOUGHNUTS

Lokker-RutgersCo.
39 Eant 8th

OSCAR PETERSON,

™«APPLEJ5C
FRAGRANT - FIRM - CUBAN

Notice it hereby given that the Board

of Review

SWEET

JAS. A. BROUWEK CO.
* , The Old Reliable Furniture Store

Mich, April 12, 1939.
212-216 River

Avenue

Holland* Michigan

^

doz. 10c

Ton

Kroger Store It W. KlgU

k

I

yolume Number 68

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, April

Building

We Can
Apply Any
of

Roofing—

A

Complete

and 7:30

county were again reminded by
Health Officer Dr. Ralph Ten Have
of Ottawa county that smallpoxLs
on the increase in the state
and
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pet.

!

that the supply of smallpox vaccine
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Holland

years.
December 6, 1931, Nellie Churchford died and for several .
years
the
________
work wa•‘,
was kept up by the workers
wor*t
and from 1932 to 1933 the Rev.
J°',n Looman was in charge of the
work. On September 14, Mel Trotter, superintendentof the City

n"

o

Mr. and Mrs. John E. TellingHave returned to their home on th<
Park road following a sojourn of
several weeks in Florida. Thei:
daughter is home for a vacatior
from the University of Michigan.

o

—

4|
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At a regular meeting of the Exchange club at Warm Friend TavThree hundred Bibles will be
ern Monday noon, Dr. George Gorpresented to the schools of Allegan
is, pastor of Fuller Street Chriscounty by the Gideon society,
tian Reformed church of Grand
through G, Ray Sturgis, county
Rapids, stated that the youth of toschool commissioner,at district
day is disillusionedand muddled.
meetings which started Monday.
He said that youth of other generTeachers and parents are asked to
ations were muddled to a certain
bo present at these meetings to
extent, but in a differentmanner.
He Quoted Roger Babson in stating that “the youth today sees 1000

per cent more and hears 600 per
cent more than his father did at
the same age.” Immoralityand irreverence is increasing, and the
home is losing its influence on
youth. Religion does not have the
accept Bibles for their schools.
control it should have, and educaThe goal of the society is one tional philosophy has not advanc

11, Fennville high school auditorium; Wednesday, April 12, Wayland high school auditorium; Friday. April 14, Martin high school

Three boys were bom in the sixhours between 2:30 a. m. and 8:30
a. m. Friday at the Wallace Street
Maternity home, Grand Haven.
They are Richard LeRoy, son of
Mr. and Mrs, Richard Grunst, 426

auditorium;Monday, April

17,

First Baptist church, Allegan.

WHO

’

directorsand recently Walter to pay $40.^5 damages, had his
Kruithot was elected treasurer. driver’s license revoked for 90 days
George Trotter has remained super- and is on probation until his 17th
intendent since 1936. On November birthday in November. He appeared
13, 1935, the Mission moved into before Juvenile Judge Cora Vande
the building at 61-53 East 8th st., Water.

HIGH GRADE

where it remained two
through the kindness of

Although there are hut

1j

....

cases of reported scarlet fever

Ottawa County, it is certain t
many light caaea wl
have not been reported. Mi
children and abo adults have
seen whe present all the evh
there are

years

its owner,

-

__

*

™tny

aot
^

The

-

!

Latin

»

sentative.

ed along proper lines.
TRANSPLANT SEEDLINGS
Dr. Goris advised as a solutionto
West Ottawa ConservationDisthis muddle, a greater study of
metaphysics, of philosophy, and of trict Director, Frank Trull, hired
good theology. The youth must 10 men today to transplant seedhave convictions founded in his lings under supervision of district
own mind, sound teaching of au- foresters. The work had to be done
thority, and a sound conception of at present and could not be deferred until arrival of CCC enrolhuman nature.
Trombone selections were ren- lees.
Transplantingis to be on the
dered by Vern Houting accompanied by Gerard Hanchett. Out-of- Frank Garbrecht farm in Port
town guests included C. A. Bart- Sheldon township and will prolett of Bowling Green, Ohio, (\ C. vide trees for erosion control
Miller of Grand Rapids, and Jelle plantings a year from now. The
work will be completed in about
Hekman of Grand Rapids.
o
two weeks, Mr. Trull said. There
were more than enough men apMISSIONARY GROUP WILL
HOLD MEET IN HOLLAND plying for work today at the court
-

YOUTH
DAMAGED
st.; Clifford Richard, son of
POLICE CAR IN RACE TO
Mr. and Mrs. C. CliffordFuller,26
were
elected
as
directors
and
PAY $40.00 DAMAGES
Howard st.; and the son of Mr. and
officers: President, Isaac Kouw;
Mrs. Louis Vollmer, R. R. 1, Grand
vice president,Dick Meengs; secre- IT Francis Wier, 16
11
years old, of
.
. .‘
tary and treasurer, Nelson' Mttes; rWItport, arrested by city police
James A. Hoover, William Arend- some time ago after a race with
shorst. In January, 1937, Mr. Kouw the Grand Haven police car in
resigned and George Schuiltng was which the latter was forced into
elected as .president; Rendert H. the boulevard curb in front of the
Muller was added to the board of court house on Washington St., is

Haven.

ADDRESSED
THE EXCHANGE CLUB

DR. GORIS

Monday, April 19, Hamilton
Community hall; Tuesday, April

-

FOR

Surviving are the widow, the forHenrietta Vanden Berg of just having recovpred from „
of Zeeland, and the father. He had let fever. The difficulty which
many relativesand friends In this being experiencedis that i
vicinity. Funeral serviceswere con- there is a very prominent
ducted by the Rev. Henry G. Kor- typicalof scarlet fever, the caa
ver of the Hope Reformed church not called to the attention of
of Los Angeles on Monday after- physician or the Health T
iiuuii, Apm
iu, and
ana interment took
noon,
April 10,
took m*nL Cultures taken from
place in the Forest Lawn Cemetery. 0* Iwge numbera of people wl
o
________
have
been
_____
III with
__ sorv throat,
veal the type of germ present
HOPE AFFILIATES
scarlet fever, tonailitia, and
WITH 21 COLLEGES
sore throat. The germ Is
IN STUDY PROGRAM “hemolytic streptococcus.”
The presence of the germ In
In preparation for an improved throat
*igniflcant becai
academic program Hope college
WWe b also »
has affiliated with 21 other col*tout the nose and
leges of the United States in
]n others, definite
three-year cooperative study plan.
iWn or enlargedfil
The work is being done by s gen- children are not allowed
oral board under the direction of ooceuse of the dan
Dr. Ralph W. Tyler, head of the other children. A1
department of educationof the «sse may be conaiderof mild, t
University of Chicago. Michigan have been several deaths in
colleges affiliated with the new county ilnce the firat of the
program in addition to Hope are in which the “hemolytic strepU
Michigan State and Olivet. Prof. cua” following infectiona el
Albert Timmer.
head oi
of me
the Latin nose and throat, was
iminwr, ncan
waa the
Hie cause
cans
departmentof Hope, is local repre- detth- , .1* b necessary that
that aR
cases with infectionof the note
throat be kept apart from the
of the family for a suffleien"
OTTAWA SOIL DISTRICT
period until the infectionb
HIRES WORKERS TO
up, which may ba from one to

-

cj

GIDEONS TO GIVE 300 BIBLES
TO COUNTY SCHOOLS

Adam

NEWS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

a.

Bihle in each schoolroom. If teachers or parents find it impossible
to attend one of the meetings, the
societymembers? from Holland who
will make the presentation, will
take the Bibles to the school s.
Meetings are scheduled for 8 p. m.
on the following evenings:

A meeting of the Social Prog
ress club was held Tuesday evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
C. Vander Meulen on West 11th
St. Attorney Xlrien S. Cross presented a paper on “How near is
the Far East.” Refreshmentswere
served by Mrs. Vander Meulen and
Mrs. A. A. Visscher.

Infected Chi]

mer Miss

*

-

smallpox.

-

Montgomery Ward

many

is available at all times to those Mission of Grand Rapids, was
and his
desiring vaccination.Dr. Ten Have chosen superintendent,
urges that adults as well as chil- brother, George Trotter,was put in
dren avail themselves of this pro- charge. The Mission was incortection. A Chicago man, ill with porated and the following^men
the disease, stopped at one of the
local restaurants recently and thus
those with whom he may have come
in contact were exposed to the disease. The man’s condition at the
time had not been diagnosed as

Plan

Mail this Tear Sheet— no Obligation
I am InterestedIn having my:

..

Friend Tavern, and a build-

Ottawa
" ------- J
Residents of Holland and

Least 10

the onlv :nild of Rev. and Mrs.
Benjamin
— ...... Hoffman.
Hoffman. His mother
passed away in 1930 and hia father
is now a retired minister residing
in Overiael.Mr. Hoffman'syouth
was spent in Grand Rapids and In
Zeeland. At the time of the World
War, he enlisted in the navy and
served for some time on the seas.

ing built which was iriven and dedi-

carried on for these

Be Careful Wii

THERE ARE SOME SCi ___
FEVER CASES; CHILDREN
Mr. Hoffman, who had been enWITH BAD THROATS AND
gaged in advertising businessin
u>s Angeles for several years, was
NOSES SHOULD BE
born in Spring Lake, Michigan,
CARED

on Central ave. opposite the

HEALTH OFFICER TEN HAVE
ISSUES SMALLPOX WARNING

received recently of

6th.

until 1927 when a lot was purchas-

Save You at

Address

Word was

cated by the citizens of Holland
and the many friends of Miss
Churchfordto her to continue the
great work she had started and

rf. /I

Parents Should

the tragic death of Marvin D.
Hoffman, Huntington Park, California, in an accident with an airplane he was piloting at Los Angeles on Thursday afternoon, April

the Holland City Mission. Different

Price that will

Name

To

store buildingswere used after that

GEORGE TROTTER

with

SON OF OVERISBL PASTOR
DIES IN AIRPLANE WRECK

Influence

In the yeat1 1900, 39 years ago,
Nellie Churchford started Tent
Meetings in this city on West 8tl
st., and that was the beginningof

Job and at a

Bam

Day

MISSION

Warm

Roofed

Present

HOLLAND CITY

and all Kinds

TWO

Number

MISSION DEDICATION SERVICES SUNDAY. APRIL 16,
1:30, 2:45, 6:30

SECTION

1939

Be Dedicated

Roofing

Home

13,

New Mission

We Apply

........

NEWS

HOLLAJVD CITY

TWO

SECTION

-

house where Mr. Trull and
annual

them.

spring miasionary staff interviewed
conferenceof the Woman’s
..man’s Mis*
O--'

—

sionary Union of the Reformed

___

Undoubtedly, isolationand medical supervision of all caaea la neeesary to satisfactorilycontrol the
•oread of this organism which to
tho cause of such a large number
of serious fllneaaea.

wgM^8

MlS8I°NARY UNION
TO BE HELD APRIL 17 IN
LOCAL CHURCH

The Board oft the Women’s Missionary Union of the Christian Reformed-churchesof Hfillmd, ZeeJand and vicinityheld their meet-

his

^

churches of the classisof Holland WILL EXHIBIT FLY
will be held at Bethel Reformed
CASTING APRIL 26
church in an all-day meeting April
27. The principal speaker will be
A fly casting exhibition will be
Miss Helen Hrickiiiun, secretary of held April 26, at Hatton Recreathe woman's hoard of domestic tion building,Grand Haven, sponmissions.
sored by the North Ottawa Rod and
Gun club which will be open to
members only. The club has arranged the meeting as one of the
series to be held during the year
for the promotion of conservation
and to secure better hunting and
Ashing in this county.
It is expected Dr. Burdick, an
expert from Muskegon, will be the

tjto Union, presided.

The date set for the Union meet-

iffi
^ W1
P1**
thn l**1 Cenlr*1 Avenue
27'

the

Christian Reformed church. The
program of speakers has not been
definitely set at this date.

Local Police
Arrest

Young

0V*J Jt° ATTEND MOTHERSDAUGHTERS BANQUET

A meeting of the executive comThe Christian high school gymMission mittee of the Hope college Wonasium was beautifully decorated
stands as a memorial to Nellie men’s league was held Tuesday afof KT*en »n<i 7«IIow on
Churchford, and eternity alone will ternoon in the home of the presi- THIS WILL BE A MATTER FOR main demonstrator of the art Thursday evening when more than \
that is of interest to every fisherreveal the great work that has been dent, Mrs. James Ossewoarde on
PROBATE JUDGE CORA
200 sat down to a mother-daughter
man.
accomplished— soul winning,social West 13th St. Election of officers
VANDE WATER
banquet sponsored by the Young
Carp
netting
is continuing on the
service, and character building featured the business meeting, reLakes’ Mission Circle of Fourwaters
in
north
Ottawa
county
unFor some time tho local police
which has been the Mission’s aim sulting as follows: president,Mrs.
teenth Street Christian Reformed
der
the
direction
of
Edward
Borall these years.
church.
William Van’t Hof; vice president, have been hearing of several comchers and Frank Sewers. Mr. Sowplaints
of
burglaries,
and
have
On March 5, 1939, the Mission Mrs. Randall Bosch; secretary,
Mrs. Louis Hoekstra,president
moved into its new building and Mrs. E. W. Saunders; treasurer. been working diligentlyin ferret- ers has a standingorder for 100 of the society, welcomed the guests
tons
of
carp
from
a
firm
in
New
home, 74 East 8th st., which was Mrs; Dick Van Tatenhove.A dis- ing the different robberies, and
and led In prayer, after which she
purchasedin December, 1938, and cussion of plans for the year was have succeeded at last in bringing York city so there Is a big mar- introduced Miss Wilma Burmania
ket for the fish and no danger of
two
youths
into
headquarters.
is to be dedicated at special serv- held, and refreshmentswere servIn the middle of March the of- netting so many that the big fish
ices on Sunday, April 16.
ed by the hostess.
fice of Teerman-Van Dyk Coal Co., cannot bo disposed of.
The Mission is not a church, has
o
for a toast to mothers and Mrs.
o
no membership,not denominational
Mrs. Mary Modders, 275 East East Eighth St., was burglarized,
John Timmer for a toast to daughand
very
little
was
taken.
Brink’s
nor undenominational,
but inter- 13th St., who underwent an
BETHANY CHOIR OF GRAND ters. A tribute to mothers was also
denominational, working hand in operationat Holland hospital a Book Store cash register was reRAPIDS WILL GIVE SACRED given In song by the Misses Julilieved
of
$9.
Burglars
entered
hand with the churches, the object: week ago, is showing improveana and Kathryn Fredricks, with
CONCERT AT HOPE MEMthe salvation of souls, and when ment. Her mother, Mrs. Clara through the rear door.
Mrs. H. Palmbos and Mrs. C. Vos
ORIAL CHAPEL
Other
attempted
burglaries
to
converted,turning them over to the Bair, has returned to her home
paying tribute to the daughtersin
have
taken
place
was
J.
&
H.
De
church of their choice; and to help at Merrit, Mich. A sister,Mrs.
like manner. Miss Muriel De Vries
i»w. rranK n. uooawin is directhose in need in every possibleway. Fred Savger, of Flint, has arrived Jongh store on East 10th St. The
wad then called on for reading “A
tor
of
the
Bethany
Reformed
panels were removed from the rear
Services are held nightly and Sun- her to visit Mrs. Modders.
Church Choir of Grand Rapids pre- Parable to Mothers,” and Miss Gerdoor,
but
something
had
scared
the
o
day afternoons so as not to conflict
senting a sacred concert in Hope trude Beckman for a piano solo.
with Sunday morning church servMr. and Mrs. Junius B. Wood burglarsaway, and nothing else Chapel, April 19th, at 8:15 p. m.
Mra. D. Grevengoed,Miss Fanwas
done.
The
Holland
Auto
Elecices. ,
have returned from a tour through
nie Unema, Miss Maxine Deur,Miss
Mr.
Goodwin
is
widely
known
The Sunday School is a big part Europe and arrived at their home tric Co., Central Ave., was also enthroughout the state "as ‘'’a
^ cl Jo*ephil*
of the Mission (attendance Sunday, at Waukazoo this week. Mrs. Wood tered, but nothing appears to have
conductor. Ho is director of
^ Mr8, C- Slhftrmer Pf®:
April 9, 213; Junior Prayer Band also visited relatives in Germany. been taken.
Chief Antles was right in his be- mu-ic at Creaton hi*h .choc.,
meeting, Sunday, April 2, at 6:30, Mr. Wood has been a foreign newslief that youngsters were responsiattendance 69) the only time many paper correspondent for many
a tableau, “My Mother’s Faith.” ,
of them hear the gospel. The pres- years and knows
great deal ble for the work, and suspects were
Mrs. C. Shermer took the part of
rounded up, and Officer Bear, Sunabout European affairs.
mother in the tableau. Mrs. Wvnday, when he found them in an alo
garden being the oldest
ley, gave chase. The youngsters
Dale Van Eck, 10 years old, son
present,was presented with a
were
brought
to police headquarof Mr. and Mrs. Edward Van Eck,
beautifulbouquet.
ters and made a confession to po88 East Ninth St., is improvingat
Communitysinging led bv Mra.
lice that they had committed sevHolland hospital where he underJ. Sterenber*with Miss Winifred
went an appendectomySunday eral robberies, the one at Brink’s
Westerhof as accompanist, and
Book Store, attempted one at the
noon.
closing prayer by Mra. C. De Graaf
junior high office, where they enconcludedthe program. Arrangedeavored to enter the safe of the
?e?ta„w!B,3B in chtr*e of Miss«»
principal, and the one at TeermanChrist.” Slogan: "Everlastingly at
Lyia 2fink’ ,MabeI Stogink, HenVan Dyk. One of the clues that
it.” *
rietta Westerhof, Laura Steggerda,
lead to the detection was an empty
Bernice Mever, Marie Wolfsen and
tin can, which had contained pineDEDICATORY SERVICE OF apple, and compared with the good*
Henrietta Gerding,with the local
Monica societyserving the banquet
HOLLAND CITY MISSION
stolen. The fingerprintsalso bore
• • •
this out. Mr. Bear took the fingerTO CONDUCT OES SCHOOL
prints at the time. Chief Antles
1:30 — 2:30 — Sunday School.
APRIL 22 IN FEN‘
Rfusic by Mission Orchestra and states the youths were carrying
hacksaws,
screw
drivers,
wire
cut
Ver Hey Male Quartet. Brief MesEthel B. Koronski,
tern, flashlights, glass cutters, am'
sage by Wm. Mokma (one of our
Krand matron of the n
plenty of suspicious articles that
teachers.)
Order of Eastern Star, will wuuucv
lead to the implication in the casei
2:45— Song Service— Orchestra.
an annual school of instructionat
on which the police had been workSrOG—George Schuiling presid- ing.
Fennville Aoril 22. Douglas and
ing. Invocation, Scripture, Prayer
Saugatuck chapters will
The case was finally disposed of
• • •
of Dedication by Dr. J. R. Mulder. by Justice John Galien, who turnMusic by the Muskegon Melodeers. ed the matter over to Ottawa CounPresident Louis Quade has mu
Greetings — . The Hon. Henry ty Probate Judge Miss Cora Vande
the following chairmen of the
REV^HARRY J. HAGER
FRANK B. GOODWIN
GeerUngs,representing the City. Water. The boys were under age.
[age committees:Street, H. '
Greeting**— Rer.
Vsn Laar, and the matter will therefore Havfc
ken; water, D. C. Brvan; fin..
B. Wiegert; building, George Kt
the Ministerial Association.
to be taken to that court. In the
Grand Rapids, and the nationally park, W. S. Bryan: budget, C. “
ent officers are: George W. Trotter,
Greetings — J. J. Riemersma, meantime they were left in the cusknown Schubert Club of Grand mngton; fire chief, Keith I
superintendent; John DeBoer, Community Chest
tody of their parents.
Rapids.
S9W}, Chas. Ash; health
assistant superintendent; Nick Ver
Another case for the probate
Greetings— Prof. Paul Hinkamp,
The Grand Rapids conductor has
Hey, secretary; Walter Kruithof, Social Service Agencies.
court is that of three other Jada
conductedthe Grand Rapids symtreasurer,and Gerrit Barendse, reGreetings— R. H. Muller, Board who entered the cottage of two phony choral society, the Christian
John Van Bragt, sup*,
cording secretary.
of Directors.
Chicago property owners. The Endeavor chorus at the 1037 naof parks, asks owners of
Thanksgiving Day dinners and
)uths were charged with ransack
Mus;c — The Melodeers.
tional convention and various other
baskets, the Sunday School picnic,
Mel Trotter— Dedicatory Sermon. ig the cottages, and what they church and choral organiutionsin to remove them from XOi
where they have been left
and the Christmastreat are yearly
took they folded in blankets and
Mnsie— Benediction.
this part of the state. Before comend of Lake Maeatal
features made possibleby the many
7:30 — Song Service. Mission Or- hid under an abandoned garage’ at
ing to Michigan he was soloist and itles. Mr. Van B;
friends and supporters of the cheetra. Musk— The Muskegon Jenison Park. The loot was found
assistant choirmaster at the Little
Mission.
by Deputy Sheriff William Van Church Around the Corner in New department empU
Melodeers. Mel Trotter— Sermon.
to plant grass a'
The work of the Mission is ex
Etta and John Boes. Other cot- York city.
aration for the
panding, greater interest, increased
tages were reported ransacked, but
SPECIAL EVANGELISTIC
park.
attendance— resultsare far greater
the loot from these have been con-

JTRESS

the Walsh

SAMPLES
made by

estate.

Burglars Here

The
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choral
vocal
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REGULAR
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$24.95 VALUE

quantity purchase, plus lower commodity

prices, allows us to offer this sensational mat-

tress. Simmons inner-spring construction guarantees superb sleep comfort. Finely tailoredwith

twin or
doable

bed size

|

Taped Edges. . . New flat Button Tufts. .
Taped Handles. . . 8 White Ventilators. This
price good ONLY WHILE THIS QUANTITY
Roll

.

LASTS!

'

•

•

—

Just Received

New Shipment of

Cotton Chenille

BEDSPREAD^

DIRECT FROM GEORGIA
ExquisitelyTufted Cotton Chenille Bedspreads

I

a

L

You’ll like the elegance that these deeply piled chenille spreads will add to your
bedrooms
plump rows of fluffy chenille closely tufted on heavy sheeting. Plain,
white, white with colored borders antf panels, or solid pastels
blue, green,
dusty rose, peach or rust.

.

YES, PRICES TO SUIT

YOUR PURSE

$1.49, $2.49, $3.95, $4.50 up to $12.00

IR

SERVICES

CO

—and

every day, more and more, is
proving the necessity for this Mission in our city and the continuI

rt

‘

Monday Night, 7:30, and

fined to Frederick A. Stresen-Reuevery ger of Chicago.

“ April 28th, and Sunday

DECLINES MARTIN CALL

Dr. John Va
Firstf

---

lOCAL^NEWS

SOCIETY

Andrew Dampen. Mrs. Henry Bos
and Mrs. Dampen were joint host-

NEWS

was

But Its

esses, and served a two-course
f VtttttTTYT^
VvfVVffVf v luncheon. Games were olsyed, with
.•Van Dam, who is to
Among those who are home from prizes going to Mrs. Oscar Hoek
bride, was honored with the University' of Michigan fo- the and Mrs. J. Nyhof. Twenty-two
shower given by spring vacation are Yvonne Wes- were present honoring the brideBroekhuis. Mrs. Bert trate to visit her parents, Dr. and to-be.

and Mrs. John Brouwer
Broekhuis home at Oakland.
MMv than 46 Wests were present
" tl» party. Miss Van Dam was
l sedpient of many beautiful and
useful gifts. The evening was spent
fat playing games, pmee being
awarded to the Misses Ann Van
Dam, Anita Be re ns, Mabel Palm8 bos, Geraldine Roelofs, Ruth Tim* JMr, Lena Kamps and Mae Jerene

__

rue

_

_____

destined to arouse the entire fere. They came from Antioch
city to take some position on the and Iconium and got the crowd to
question.
believe their words against the
The rulers apparently were not
apostles. From a desire to sacrigreatly concerned when a new refice in honor of Paul and Barnaligion was brought into their
midst At first they did not pay bas they determined to stone them.
any attention to these men, but Paul was chosen as the chief object

!

y

William Westrate,State st., and
Jane Ann Visscher,to be the guest

of her grandmother, Mrs. C.
Hand, State st.

• •

J.

•

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Huyser, 40
East 19th st., entertained their
three sons with their wives Thursday evening,the occasionbeing
their 40th wedding anniversary.
The sons are Eugene D., Manuel
P., and Russel, all of Holland. The
party was also in commemoration
of Mrs. Huyser’s 67th birthday
anniversary. Mr. and Mrs. Huyser
were married at Beaverdam on

when their preaching set men's of their anger, because he had been
minds on fire, and created bitter the more prominent in the whole
factions, and aroused uneontrol- affair. He had wrought the miracle
able antagonisms,they saw they and done most of the talking.The
would have to do somethingto ret crowd was uncontrolled. Paul was
rid of the cause* of the trouble. The stoned.
apostles and their party were not
The saddened believers gather-

The parsonage of Bethel
Reformed church was the scene of
a simple wedding Friday when Miss
Delores Kulicamp of Muskegon,
strong enough to meet an assault ed about his supposedly dead body
niece of Mrs. C. A. Stoppels, and
such as was being definitelyplan- but to the inexpressible amazeLyle Roberts of Jinsing were
ned, and when they learned how ment he got up from the ground
Mast A delicious two-course lunch united in marriage.The Rev. C. A.
determined the opposition was, and and walked. He returned to Lystra,
was served by the hostess.
Stoppels officiated. The couple was April 6, 1899, and shortly afterwhat measures were being decided showing that he was unafraid of
attended by Mr. and Mrs. Warren ward moved to Coopersville.They
on Either to kill the missionaries the enemies that he must have
have
lived
in
Holland
since
1908.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Butler, who Nabb of Lansing. Mr. and Mrs.
or to drive them out of the city known were there. God had given
recently moved into their beautiful Rol»ert.s plan to make their home Mr. Huyser was graduated from
entirely,they decided to withdraw special care and enabled them to
Hope college in 1892, and taught
new home at 182 East 26th st., were in Lansing.
and locate elsewhere. They left in display their zeal for him and
school
for
32
years.
He
will
be
pleasantly surprised Saturday eve• • •
the city a goodly number of Chris- proved that His power was in
ning when forty of their friends John A. Weller, Jr., son of Mr. replaced as alderman of the fifth
tian people. They went to Ly- them. It was a dreadful experience,
gathered at their home for a house- and Mrs. Peter Weller of Holland ward by Prof. Bruce M. Raymond,
stra, and then to Derbe.
but it was overruled by God for the
warming. Mr. and Mrs. Butler were was recently initiated into Tau which positionhe held since 1981.
The Jews continued to inter- establishment of His kingdom.
•
•
•
presented with a most appropriate Beta Pi, engineering honor scholPreparations are all made by the
gift
astic society at the University of
• • •
Junior Red Cross for a Red Cross
Michigan.
• • •
party to he held at Anchor Inn this
Funeral services were held WedMr.
and
Mrs.
Joe Rhea and their Friday. Six Kalamazoo representanesdav for Mrs. Henry Mouw, who
* KNtrrm
passed away Sunday at the home daughter,Miss Ellen, returnedtives will be present. Members and
(HAMPmWPmtfM
at 46 East 8th st., at the age of 63 from the U. of M. Miss Rhea is [guests will meet at the city hall at
MSWPLDHIWGarden-and lawn-clover, timothy. Sold in bulk.
years. Services were held from the spending her spring vacationat 5 o'clockand the party will begin at
M/6HTdOW6
5:30
o’clock. Sewing baskets were
Evanston,
111.,
and
Holland.
Nibbelink-Notier funeral home at
CHAMPMf.
also made by the Juniors to be sent
• • •
Gladioli bulbs, tomato, ai)d flower plants.
1:45 and from the armory at 2
Miss Cornelia I.ievense, nurse at to Holland Home in Grand Rapids.
p. m. with the Rev. C. M. Beerthuis,
• • •
Chick starter, mash, and feeds.
pastor of the Immanuel church, Presbyterian hospital, Chicago, 111.,
Mrs. John A. Walters and Mrs.
who hold their servicesin the local has returned after spending a few
armory, officiating. Mrs. Mouw days with her parents, Mr. and Neil K. Sandy were joint hostesses
‘bad been ill for the past few Mrs. Jacob I.ievense,l West 16th at a surprise bridal shower at the
latter’s home honoringMiss Franmonths. Surviving are the husband, street.
• * •
ces Walters who will Itecnme the
two dkughters, Mrs. Benjamin La
209 R 'ver Avenue, Holland, Mich,
man of Holland and Mrs. Willard The Rev. and Mrs. B. I). H ot bride of Pete Moving in the near
3476
0'n6***
Hartgerink of Kalamazoo; a son, brink of Little Rock, la., spent a future. The occasion also marked
an*"
the
birthday
anniversary
of
the
‘ Melvin of Holland; a sister,Mrs. few days with their parents. Mr.
Henry Vsnden Brink, and two and Mrs. Ed Van Tak, 22P Wost bride-to-be. Many l»eautifuland
e WNU Swim
brothers,John and Walter L)e Ninth st. Mr. Van Tak has been useful gifts were presented to the
honored guest. Games were played
Weerd, all of Holland.
ill for some time.
Sullivan became Interestedin knitting when a girl told him that he did not have intelligence enough to
and prizes were awarded to Mrs.
Mr. Ben Rutgers of 19 Cherry Howard Bond, is East 12th st.. Bill Garvelink, Mrs. Albert Wal*CUV,l,e*‘ Ue W°n * mCn i kn,M,n* championshipwhich was conducted by » New
St., who was clerk at the local state
spent Easter with his mother and ters, Jr., and Mrs. Albert Walters.
liquor store during 1935, 36 and 37, sister in Greenville.
Sr. A two-course lunch was served
has received from the Michigan
rn,,k'
11 <»'•
by the hostesses. There were a
•
•
•
Liquor Control Commission the apscore of guests present.
Mrs. Mary I.ievensewas honored
pointment as manager of the liquor
• • •
store. He replaces William Elfer- at a party given at her home, b
Mrs. Ralph Moving and Miss JONKER-VANDER LEEK MAR mazoo, was flower girl. Dressed in THE NETHERLANDS MINISTER
ink of 151 East 22nd st. Mr. Rut- West 19th st., on the occasion of
RIAGE VOWS ARE SAID
pink georgetteshe strewed rose
gers states that no other changes her 63rd birthday anniversary. The Hilda (loving entertained with a
AND WIFE GOT BID TO
petals in the bride’s path. Peter
in the personnel are to take place evening was spent in reminiscing bridal shower in honor of Frances
TULIP FETE
A
pretty
wedding
took
place
on
and singing psalms and other Walters. The bride-to-be received Thursday evening -of last week Jonker and Mrs. H. Vander Leek
at this time.
were
master
and
mistress
of
cereseveral
beautiful
gifts.
Games
were
• • •
songs. A lunch was served by Mrs.
when Miss Nella Jonker, daughter monies, respectively,and Veryl Van
Dr. Alexander W. Louden, minMr. and Mrs. Arthur Van Duren, Lievense’s daughters after which played and prizes were awarded to of Rev. and Mrs. Peter Jonker, and
Faasen was in charge of the gift ister for The Netherlands in WashSr., of 24 East 14th at., had as prayer was offeredby Dick Meengs.j Mrs. Nick Boeve. Miss Anna Tim- Joe Vander lx?ek, son of Mr. and
Master guests their children, Mr. Relatives present from out of town mer, and Miss Vivian Walters. The Mrs. P. Vander Leek, Sr., of 250 room. Ushers were Gerrit De ington, and Mrs. Louden have been
and Mrs. Arthur Van Duren, Jr., were Mr. and Mrs. Martin Van hofiU'sseRserved a delicious two- West 16th st., were wed. The mar- Leeuw and Clarence Vander. Vliet. invited to attend the Holland Tulip
Followingthe ceremony a wed- festival, scheduled for May 13 to Bl.
Westenbrugge and Miss Gezina course luncheon. I wenty-eight
of Ann Arbor.
riage took place at the Woman’s ding supper was served to the
• • •
Dr. Wynand Wichers, president
Van Westenbrugge,Mr. and Mrs. guests were present.
Literary club in the presence of guests in the tea room of the club
• • •
of Hope college and president of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Woltman, Neal Vander Wier, all of Grand
approximately 80 guests. Rev. house, Miss Florence Zoerhof, Miss The NetherlandsPioneer and His812 Central ave., spent the week- Rapids. Dr. and Mrs. M a r v i n
Miss Mary Jane V a u p.e I I was Jonker, who is pastor of the local
Juliet Dyke, Miss Ruth Geerds and torical foundation, said the invitaend at the bom^ of Mr. Woltman’s Meengs of Muskegon. Miss Ruth elected president of the Sorosis Sixteenth Street Christian ReMiss Sena Ten Hoor being wait- tion was extended through the
Meengs
of
Chicago,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
parents in Nokomis,III.
society of Hope college to succeed formed church, performed the sinresses.
consulshipat Grand Rapids, in
Melvin I.ievense of Kalamazoo and Thelmai Kooiker. Ix>rraine Pomp
• • A
gle ring ceremon^.
Uut-of-town guests included Dr. charge of Jacob Steketee.The
Mrs. Sens Klinesteker, age 78, Mr. and Mrs. A be Looman and son was elected vice presidentand MarPreceding the saying of the vows
widow of B. J. Klinesteker, who of Zeeland. Those from Holland garet Allen, secretary. Jean Wish- Mr. Gerald Vander Vusse sang ‘’O and Mrs. Wm. Yonker and daugh- Loudens now are vacationingin
ter, Mrs. Si Narland and daughter, California.
included
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
resided in Holland on West 15th
meier was elected to the Woman's Promise Me.” He was accompanied
J. Yonker, Mr. and Mrs. William
st, before going to Grand Rapids Meene’s,Mr. and Mrs. Dick Meengs. League, and Genevie Nafe as PanAAAAAAAAAAAAA^AAAAAAAAAAA
by Miss Rayda Dykstra, cousin- of
two years sgo to make her home Mrs. Minnie Meengs, Gertrude and Hellenic representative. Thelma the bride, who also played the wed- Sterenberg and family and Mrs. H.
with her son, died Friday night at Willard Meengs. Mrs. Dena Luid- Kooiker, retiring president, was ding march from Lohengrinas the Swets, all of Chicago; the Rev. and THE
IIS
the home of her youngest son, Just- ens. Miss Marian Luidens. Mrs. elected as chairman of the spring wedding party slowly made their Mrs. William Kolenbranderof 'Ada,
LESSON
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Vander
May
in, Grand Rapids, after an illness of George Nienhuisand son, Ronald, party to be staged on June 3. The
way to the altar artistically arrang- and daughter of Kalamazoo, Mrs.
rTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTmfmf
three months. She is survived by Mrs. Peter Rumsey, Misses Sena, singing of the Sorosis songs closed ed with palms, ferns and baskets
J. S. Dykstra and R&yda Dykstra
three other sons, Dr. W. B. Kline- Margaret and Gertrude Lienvense the meeting.
of calla lilies, roses and carnations. of Grand Haven.
April 16, 1939.
steker and Dr. Russell Klinesteker, and Anthony Lievense.
• • •
The bride looked beautiful in a
• • •
* « •
Mrs. Vander Leek was bom in
both of Grand Rapids, and Daniel
The marriage of Miss Margaret fitted gown of lustrouswhite satin,
Paul Establishes Churches
Iowa, although for _the past ten
Miss Ruth Nibbelink, who will A. DeVries, daughter of Mr. and
H. of Bumips, and a daughter, Mrs.
with a headband of pearls holding
Acts 14:1-7, 19-23.
Henry Ver Hulst of Holland. Fu- become the bridge of James Brier- Mrs. Milo DeVries of Holland, and in place her fingertip veil, and calla years she has lived in this city, her
• • •
father
having
been
pastor
of
the
ley
of
Grand
Rapids
early
in
May.
neral services were held Monday at
Elmer Wissink, som of Mr. and lilies making up the bouquet she
Henry
Geerlmgs
local
church
for
that
time.
She
is
1:30 p. m. from the Nibbelmk- was honored at a linen shower at Mrs. G. Wissink of Zeeland, took
carried. She was attended by her a graduate of Holland Christian
' • • •
Notier funeral home and at 2 p. m. the home of Mrs. John W*. DeVries, place Friday afternoon at 5 o’clock
sister, Miss Anne Jonker, as bridesWe commonly say that in the
from Fourth Reformed church with 71 West 19th st. The hostess was at the parsonage of Third Reformed maid, and Miss Clara Vander Leek, high school,as is the groom. Mr.
Vander Leek has been a residentof days of Jesus, Palestine was the
assisted
by
Miss
Lois
DeVries,
who
the Rev. Henry Van Dyke officiatchurch, the Rev. William Van’t Hof sister of the bridegroom, maid of
Holland for the past seventeen land of the Jews, and that was
ing. Burial was in Pilgrim Home spent her vacation with her par- officiating.Miss Cornelia Lievense
honor. Miss Jonker wore pale years. He is employed as tool and true in a very real sense. At the
ents. Games were played, and de- and Earl Goozen attended the coucemetery.
peach chiffon and Miss Vandfer die maker at the General Motors same time there were Jews scatHOLLAND, MICHIGAN
liciousrefreshmentswere served. ple, and a reception was given for
• • •
Leek pale blue chiffon.The groom Co. in Grand Rapids.
tered throughout the greater part
Twenty-six
guests
were
present.
Mra. Gertrude Dubbink and Miss
the immediaterelatives at the home was attended by his brother. HerThe couple took a short wedding of the known world, and in some
Florence Dubbink have returned to
• t »
of Mr. and Mrs. Milo DeVries. The man Vander Leek. Little Nanc
Member federal Deposit InsuranceCorporation
y
trip
south and are now making parts very densely. That is a pictheir home in Lanaing after a few
Miss Hazel Steketee, who will newly-weds left for a trip to Vander May, daughter of Mr. an
d Uheii* home at 561 Stolpe st S
ture
we
must
have
in
mind
in
the
Deposits Insured up to M.OOT.OO
daya' visit with Mr. and Mrs. become the bride of Edwin R. Bos, Cleveland. Ohio, and will reside at Mrs. William Vander May of KalaGrand Rapids.
study of these lessons. It was as
Henry Naberhuis, West 17th st.
Member Federal Reserve System
was honored at the home of Mrs. 356 Central ave. after April 17.
a matter of fact to these Jews that
Paul and Barnabas went on thiri
1
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long journey to preach the gospel.
They did not withhold it from the
Gentiles, but it was to the Jews
these missionaries intended to proclaim the Messiah who was of
their race.
It is further necessaryto bear
In mind that wherever the Jews
went they erected synagogue®,in
which they could keep alive in
their own hearts and in the hearts
of their children the faith of their
fathers, which was belief in Jeovah. Many of the Gentiles also,
being weary of the gods of the
pagans, turned to the God of the

Br FRANCES PECK

Hcitu Htm lutitit*

Jews, thus becoming what was

BEAN SURPRISE
Here’s a brand new bean dish we
can certify as extra good— Boston

y
w.

style, oven-bakedbeans simmered
in a sour cream sauce. Sounds like
a strange combination,but you’d be

surprised what a delicacy it is.
This makes a light creamy rarebit
studded with small tender mealy
beans, with a tart touch of tang
from the sour cream sauce. You’ll
like it served over toast for light
supper snacks. Incidentally, in case
you're short on sour cream, you ran
sour fresh cream by adding slowly

Add—

1
1
1
1
1

small onion, finely chopped
clove garlic
medium (12 oz.) can tomato
juice

small (10 oz.) can consomme
teaspoon salt.
Cover tightly and cook until rice
is tender. Add the crisp bacon and
serve hot

Note:

^ tablespoons distilledwhite vinegar to a cup of sweet cream, stirring constantly. To prepare:

Rice may be browned in
4 tablespoons of bacon drippings,
and 1 cup of chopped cooked leftover meat may be substitutedfor
the 6 slices of bacon.

2

BAKED

CHOICE CHERRY PIE
How would you like a distinctive
BEANS IN RAREBIT new dessert for dinner tonight?

SAUCE
Hnat in saucepan

%

—

cup sour cream.

Add—

1

GOOD MIXER

(WEN-BAKED
Taste Just Like Homemade!
pNjOY

again those grand old-time
JLr bean feasts you used to have
back home! Heinz Oven- Baked
Beans taste like homemade because
they're made that way— really baked
in hot, dry ovens.

To pleaae bean-hungry folks everywhere, Heinz Oven -Baked Beans
ara sauced four waya: (1) Boston-

HEINZ

style in molasses sauce with pork;
(2) In tomato sauce with pork; (3)

tomato sauce
w/f/touf meat; and (4) Red Kidney
Beans in’ their own sweet sauce.
Why not surprise your family this
Saturday night by giving them their
favorite Heinz Beans? They’ll
pass their plates for more!
Vegetarian -style in

OVENBAKED

BEANS
C-JW-C

TAB- t!
» *
i;;,

V

medium (18 oz.) can

o\enbaked beans, Boston style.
Cook 3 minutes and then serve
on crisp toast

Heinz Beans, Drenched With Delicious
Sauces, Are Really

Desserts get a bit lean this time
of tho year when the supply of
fresh fruits in tho market is scant,
and you’ve all but exhaustedthe
resources of your own fruit cellar.
Here, then, is just the dish to tide
ou over— a Cherry Mince Pie:
Start with a can of red pie cherries. You know, those small red
cherries with the sharp, “bitey”
flavor that give piquant tartness to
a pie. Combine the cherries with
fruity mince meat, for extra fine
flavor, and a bit of tapioca to thicken the filling and keep the juices
confined to the crust Follow the

Did you know that consomme his
been the French national dish ever
since that long ago day when Henry
IV decreed every subject in his
kingdom should have a fowl in the
pot on Sunday ? The fowl has been
replaced by beef, since beef is more
plentifulnow than it was in the
davg.of good old Henry. Consomm4
still is the favoriteSunday dish of
rural France and it’s a popular
soup on our American tables, too.
As a light, sparkling first course
for any meal, you can’t wish for directionsgiven below for preparmore than a cupful of crystal clear ’ing this new version cherry pie and
consommi. And it’s a savory li- you’ll have a dessert you’ll be
quid in which to cook such mild proud to serve:
flavoredfoods as rice. Gives them
CHERRY MINCE PIE
a rich meaty flavor such as you’ll
And in this Mexican Rice dish for Combine and then let otanf 15
instance:
,
No. 2 can red pie dierriHv* $
MEXICAN RICE

minutes—

i
M

called proselytes,or converts.
It is the chapter before the one
we have for today’s lesson that
we have the account of the work
they did in Antioch, prior to their
being driven out. Then they fled
to Iconium where they did a fine
pieco of work. Indeed if their work
had not been successfulthey would
not have been molested. Both Jews
and Gentiles,in encouragingnumbers, were ledHo accept Jesus as
their Savior. The Gentiles, having
accepted Jehovah as their God, did
not find it difficultto take the next
step and accept God’s Son as their
Savior.
We have no report of the sermons delivered by Paul and his
companion at Iconium. We may be
sure, however, that their great

cup sugar

6

1

...

\

FOR

Economy
One of the many advantagesof our

mem-

bership in the Bell System is the substantial saving to every customer of this

Company ... a saving that grows directly
oat of the centralization made possible by

theme would be the person and
work of Christ, viewed in connection wit Oldh Testament types and
prophecy, and regardedas the au-

the Bell System.

thor of eternal salvationto all that
obey Him. They would reason
with the Jews out of their own
Scriptures. They would assert the
fact that Christ had risen from
the dead. They would set forth
Christ before the eyes of their

the Western Electric Company, manufac-

hearers 'as evidently

among them.

crucified

All these things they

would speak of not as mere matters of historicalcuriosity,or of
vague speculation,but as subjects
in which both they and their hearers had a direct, immediate and
eternal interest;and therefore we
cannot wonder that the effects
were »o marked.
But the things which produced
ocnviction in some awakened bitter anUgonismin others.The earnest man always stimulates others

For example, wc get our equipment from

turing nnit for all Bell Telephone

Com-

panies. This assures us of tlie finest
standardizedequipment at a lower cost
than we could buy

it

elsewhere.

Instead of conducting our own research

department,we pay a fraction of the cost
of maintainingthe centralized Bell Tele-

phone Laboratories, MHome

of

Telephone

Progress.” In this way we have the use of

'

earnestness, either of agreement or of enmity. Never yet has
a great work been done for, Jesus
without the provocation of many
adversaries,and when we read that
multitudesbelieved, we are quite
preparedto find that the unbelieving Jews stirred up the Gentiles
to work against them.
Paul and Barnabas braved thd
furious attacks of their enemies,
speaking all the more boldly, her
cause of th4 opposition they faced.
No doubt these foes were checked
in their open attack on the missionaries when they saw that God
was performing miracles at their

the

improvements developedby

a

complete

research program which no one associated
Bell Telephone

Company

could afford to

to

hands. They must have thought
that there was something to this
cup iqince meat
religion they did not find in their
espoon granulated tapiodu
slices bacon.
tablespoon
own. It was not unnatural that
Remove from frying pan and brook Line, a 9-incK pie pan withrthe disagreement between the
into small pieces. Then brown
Paitry.
Jews who were favorable to Paul
slightly in the bacon fat, etirring
Pour fruit mixture Into pie ahell, and those who
him should sprew
constantly—
cup uncooked rice, washed and

Fry until crisp—

UNIFIED

maintain.
This efficiency • • . avoiding wasteful
duplication

... is

one reason why your tele-

phone service is better and

costs less

than

any other telephone service in the world.

*
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MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE COMPANY
• You
gram,

are invited to listen to a new radio pro*

"Hm’s You* Pamt"

presented at 6:50

P.M. each Tuesday,Thursday and Saturday night
over

WXYZ

and the Michigan Radio Network,
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itowoc, Wis., where she went into
drydock. Then the boat will be sailWtf f VVTTTTVVf
tVtv ed to Holland harbor to be fitted
out for the coming season. Captain
George Mechem of Ganges' suf- Edgcomb's appointmentas captain
fered a serious injury at the home of the Alabama was verified here
of Lieut, and Mrs. Bauer in Nash- by Captain A. Harreutt of the
ville, Tenn. • He fell down a flight steamer North American. Captain
of stain cracking a leg just below Harreutt said the new cantain
the hip and receiving cuts about sailed for many years aboard the
the head. Mr. and Mrs. Mechem ore boats in Lake Superior. He
were en route home from Florida said the South American is schedand stopped to'visit Mr. and Mrs. uled to sail from Holland harbor

LOCAL MEWS

Vf

In The

WEEK'S NEWSI

for countless MoturiM, many
peoples of the Orient, particularly
the Chinese have removed thalf
spectacles,as a mark of respect,
when talking to another person, lays
Collier's Weekly.

ATTENTION— Stock owners.

Bauer. Mr. Mechem was removed about June 5. The other two
boats, North American and Alabama, will not depdrt until about
It was announcedby S. H. Hout- June 15. The season for all three
man, general manager of the 1939 boats is scheduled to open July 1
Tulip Festival, that no deposit is and end Sept. 2.
• • •
required by the Tulip Time office,
Sea
Scout leaders from Western
which will handle the listing of
rooms and make reservations. Michigan scout councils made
Blanks are being sent out, which plans for the annual West Michimust be filled in with the number gan Sea Scouts cruise which will
be held May 26 and 27. at a meetof rooms to rent, but only visitors
ing held recently in the G.
who wish to make advance reservaA. R. room of the city hall. Aptions are asked to make a $1 deproximately40 sea scout leaders
posit, which will be given directly
were
present. George Chronic, deto the owner of the rooms to be

to a hospital.

HOLUND RENDERING WORKS.

LOUIS

STATE OF MICHIGAN

HOLLAND
STATE

BANK
E. J.

PETER
tiffs,

Gl

vs.

Defendants.

Court Comraiasioner for

at the Probate Office in the City of door of the Courthouse, in tht
Grand Haven in eak) County, on of Grand Haven, in said Coul
the 27th day of March, A. D., Ottawa, State of Michigan, oi
1989.
Preaent, Hon. Core Vande Water,
Judge of Probate.
Standard Time of that
In the Matter of the Estate of those certain lands and
situated and being in the
Helene Van Dis, Deceased.

Van

John
Dis having filed in
said court hia petitionpraying that

RACRELLER

D. C. Ph. C.
Chiropractor
Hour*:

10-11

:30 a.a.; 2-5

Ave.

A

7-8 p.a.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED,

That public notiee thereof be given
190 River
Holland
by publication of a copy of this
Phone 2464
order for three successive weeks
previous to said dev of hearing in
the Holland City News, a newspaper printed and circulated In
Expires April 29—17818
said County.

SI ATE OF MICHIGAN
CORA VANDE WATER,
The Probate Court for the CounJudge of Probate.
ty of Ottawa.
A true copy:
At a session of said Court, held
Harriet Swart,
at the Probate Office in the City of
Register of Probate.
Grand Haven in the said County,
on the 8th day of April, A. D.,

i

pany’s South American. About
may be made adaptable
April 1, he sailed the Alabama | ln “°Bandfrom Grand Haven where it has
Mrs. Walter C. Nelson and Mrs.
been docked for the winter, to ManJohn Oudman were hostesses at a
miscellaneous shower given at the
home of Mrs. Ranford Wentzel in
honor of Miss Florence Oudman.
The bride-to-be received many
beautiful and useful gifts, and the

1939.

wa

»

tion fifteen, town 7 Nort

H West
Notice is furthsr given
of the aforesaid
the Circuit Court under
sale is made, no Md for
premises may be consider
of less than 18.600.00.

mount

J.

Thomas Mahi

Circuit Court ComraL_„

K1b,r„p.orr,,coanty'Mi''

>«««

(Expires June 24)

Present, Hon. Cora Vande WaJudge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Gerrit Jaarda. Deceased.
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentationof claims
against said estate should be limited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
ter,

playing

AIR
igan, .nd more
Michinn,

the adminietration of said estate described as follows, via:
The North Half of the
be granted to Isaac Kouw or to
west quarter of Section tweni
some other suitableperson,
two, Town 7 North, Range
It is Ordered, That the 2nd day
West; also
of May, A.D., 1939, at ten o’clock
The East half of ths i
in the forenoon, at said probate
of the southwest t^iarte
office, be and ia hereby appointed

Office: Holland City State Rank. for hearing said petition;

'

evening was spent in

Ottawa.
In Chancei

The Probate Court for the Coun- of Ottawa, Michigan, s
ty of Ottawa.
or vendue, 1
Public Auction or
At a session of said Court, held highest bidder, at the North

/

Tho<i*an4i rcvlullrtd
bailnrmi
wnrM and hnAe ll'« wltS tH»

MU „

Circuit Court for the

<

regional executive, was in
rented.
charge of the meeting. The annual
» » •
cruise will be held somewhere near
Mrs. Simon Dykstra, R. R. 5, is Muskegon with the Muskegon counrecovering from a major operation cil as host for the occasion.
to which she was submitted in Holland hospital.
In the interest of the youth
welfare movement in Holland, the
• • •
Edward Rumsey, 25, of Allegan, Holland Council of Social Agenpleaded guilty to a charge of cies is arranginga noon luncheon
meeting in the Warm Friend
assault and battery upon a 12-yearUvern Tuesday,April 18, it was
old girl on March 28 Wore Justice
announcedby the Rev. Paul E. Hinof Peace John Galien,and was sentenced to serve 90 days in the kamp. president of the council.
Principal speaker will i>e A. L.
county jail. The assault charged
Crampton, executive secretary of
is said to have taken place on 27th
the Flint Boys’ council of the Y.
st. at a new home that is being
M.C.A. who will speak of the “Big
constructed there. Complaint was
sworn to by Chief of Police Antles. Brother” movement which has been
placed in operation at Flint. Mr.
Crampton will outline the plan. It
Capt Morgan Edgcomb who is the plan of the council to make
spends the winter seasons in Sau- this a union meeting to which all
gatuck village has been appointed local service clubs will be invitcaptain of the lake excursion boat. ed. The Junior Chamber of ComS.S. Alabama, which has been leas, merce also has been invited since
ed by the Chicago, Duluth and the organisation has adopted the
Georgian Bay Transit Co. for the youth welfare problem as one of
1939 season. For the past several its projects.The organization has
years, Captain Edgcomb has been made a preliminary study of the
serving as first mate on the rom- system now in effect at Flint in the

DEAF!
In

PADNOS

Expires April 22

STATE OF

Wants to Bay ell Kinds tf Scrap
NOTICE OF SALE
Material, Old Iron. Radiators, Old
Batteriesend other ink. Beet „ In pursuanceof a decree
werktt prict; also feel and sugar Circuit Court for the Coi
Ottawa, In Chancery, made „
be«a.
tered on the 6th day of Mar
D., 1939, in thrf above
Expires April 22-17858
cause, I, the subscriber,a

puty

-

Free

service given on deed or disabled
servicegiven on deed or disabled
horses and sows. Notify us
promptly. Phone 1741, collect

Expires April 22—17824

STATE OF MICHIGAN

MORTGAGE SALE

The Probate Court for the CounDefault having been made in
ty of Ottawa.
conditions of a certain mort
At a session of said Court, held signed and executed by John

l

games. A two-course luncheon was
st the Probate Office in the City of
AUC* Sftfferf» 1,18
served by the hostesses.Those atGrand Haven, in the said County, of The* ^
Township ^KSmore,
M i’SHm t'/ ccrr/;
tending were Misses Mary and
on the 27th day of March, A. D., van County,
on the
1939.
Marjorie MatchinsTty, Billy Nelis,
OH HO HCHNIC flUDIPHONI
4*7 of December in the year
adjust all claims and demands
Marie Driscoll,Evangeline HomPresent, Hon. Cora Vande Wa- thousandnine hundred
fev«fep«dla Btll Trlrphonc Uboratoric.
against said deceased by and being, Mrs. Ed Dekker, Mrs. Macto Harry B. Elhart, Tc
ter. Judge of Probate.
Air or Lon* conduction — inconspicuous
fore said court:
Marcotte,Mrs. Herbert F. Dyke,
In the Matter of the Estate of Park, Ottawa County. Mi
when worn — cl#»r, natural tone — thorIt is Ordered, That creditors of
Mrs. Elwood Presley,Mrs. Carl
mo^gagee, which said me ^
oufhlr dependable.
letje (Ida) Lamer, Deceased.
said deceased are required to preMiller Mrs. Steggerda,and Mrs.
was; recorded in the office of
For farther Information write Audi- Alfred Dozeman. Those unable to
sent their claims to said .court st
It appearing to the court that the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
Mr. and Mrs. John Pippcl have aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaiaaaaa
phone Distributors. 1220 Lafayette,
ZCTPHEN
said Probate Office on or before the time for presentation of claim*
attend were Mrs. C. Oudman of taken up their residence in the
S.E., Grand Rapids.,or phone 5-9482.
«Mgan, on the fifth <L,
16th day of August, A. D., 1939. against said estata should be limDetroit,Mrs. Melbourne Mouw, and house formerly occupied by the LARGE CROWD PRESENT AT
her, A. D. 1925, in Liber
Mrs. Loran Wentzel.
Yonker family at Central park. LAST MEETING OF LITERARY
Merritt Zwiers spent a few days at ten o’clock in the forenoon, Bald ited, and that a time and place be
****** on page 488,
mortgage was duly
The Pippels moved here from a
at the home of his brother and time and place being hereby ap- appointed to raoehre,examine and
CLUB
said Harry B. Elhart to
farm near Coopersville and have
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Julius Dan- pointed for the examinationand adjust all claims and demands
tv VVVVVwyyf
adjustment of all claims and de- against said deceased by and beState Bank of Holland,
purchased the property here. Their
nenberg of Bentheim.
fore said court:
son, Ivan, will remain in Coopersi, a corporation organised
Mr. Nick Meyer irf confined to mands against said deceased.
The annual spring luncheon, at
It is Further Ordered, That pubIt ii Ordered, That creditor! of
ville with relativesuntil the close which 215 women were present, his bed with bronchial pneumonia.
ting under the law* of the
of the school year when he will brought to a close the fortieth yea*’
Mr. and Mrs. J. Alkema attend- lic notice thereof be given by pub- said deceased are required to pregraduate from the eighth grade of the Woman’s Literary club of ed the wedding of Lewis Van lication of a copy of this order for sent their claims to laid court at
there.
and recorded in the
Holland. Hostesses were past pres- Noord and Miss Emma Visser of three successiveweeks previous U said Probate Office on or before the
• so
Ragister of Deeds of
idents of the club.
Jamestown on Thursday evening, said day of hearing, In the Hol- 2nd day of Aaguet, A. Dm 1989.
Mrs. Lloyd Van Lente, formerly
At the last consistory meeting land City News, a newspaper print- at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said wa County, on the aacond day
The final mortgage on the club
Marion Madderom of Chicago, was
time and place being hereby ap- January,A. D. 1926, in Liber
confession
of faith was made by ed and circulatedin said county.
house was burned by Mrs. J. C.
pleasantly surprised by the Everpointed for the examination and of Mortgage on page 180.
CORA VANDE WATER,
Jacob Roon.
Rhea,
who
was
president
of
the
ready Sunday School class of CenJudge of Probite. adjustment of all claims and declub when the debt was incurred. An Easter cantata will be given
And said. mortgage having
tral Park Reformed church remands against said deceased.
She was introduced by the retir- on Easter Sunday at the Hudson- A true copy:
cently at the home of Mrs. Ralph
It is Further Ordered, That pub- assignedbv the said First St
ville
school
auditorium
at
8:30.
Ix)Harriet
Swart,
Bank to WOliam J/Weeatveer,Ri
Van Lente, Sr. She has been a ing president, Mrs. Kenneth Do cal young people will also take
lie notice thereof be given by publiRegister of Probate.
member of this class for several Pree, and stated that after the part in the cantata.
cation of a copy of this order for Hoek, and Edward Garveli
originalmortgage on the clubhouse
years when she is at Central Park
three successive weeks previous to Trustees of the SegregatedAi
Expires April 29—17837
Miss Edna Mae Nedervelt was
1
during the summer. Games were had been paid, an amount of $3,00(1 honored with a shower at the home
said day of bearing, in the Hol- of the First State Bank of Holl
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
Michigan, by assignment dated
played and prizes awarded t h e was borrowed to remodel and dec- of her aunt, Mrs. John Roelofs of
The Probate Court for the Coon- land City New*, a newspaper printorate the tea room. Therefore, with
fifteenthday of November, A.
winners. Mrs. Ralph Van Lente,
ed
and
circulated
in
laid
county.
ty
of
Ottawa.
the burning of this final mort- Jamestown on Friday evening.
Sr., assisted by Mrs. Dick Vander
CORA VANDE WATER, 1936, and recorded in the office
At a session of said Court, held
gage, the clubhouseis free from Those honoring Miss Nedervelt
Mfcer, served a two-courselunchJudga of Probate. Um Register of Deeds, Ortat
at
the
Probate
Office
in
the
City
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ed
Nedervelt,
County, on the twenty-eighth
eon. Guests were present from all incumbences, and is considered Melvin LaBerne and Mavis, Mr. of Grand Haven in the ssid County A true copy:
of January, A. D. 1987, in l
Harriet
Swart,
Central Park, Holland, Castle one of the finest in the state.
and Mrs. John Nedervelt and fam- on the 31st day of Mar., A. I).,
The women were entertained by
180 of Mortgages on page 38.
Regiater
of
Probat*.
Park, Virginia Park, Jenison Park,
ily of Ivan Rest, Mr. and Mrs. 1939.
Grand Rapids, Stanton, Kalamazoo, James P. Welch, known as the “Old Bernard Nederveltand family of
And C. Vander Meuien, hai
Present, Hon. Cora VandeWatei
and Eastmanville.Both Mr. and AAA Traveler.” who commented on Byron Center, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Judge o? Probate.
been appointed aa Trustee of
the
fine
work
the
club
was
doing,
Mrs. Van Lente were surprised by
Segregated -Assets of the
Expires April 22—17794
Nederveltand family of Hudson- In the Matter of the Estate of
the Virginia Park Community and said the women were the best ville, Mr. and Mrs. Karl Veenstra
State Bank of Holland, k
Johannes
K.
Prince. Deceased.
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
Club, and were presented with an of travelers,their interest stimu- and family of Corwin, Mr. and
to Jicceod the said Wi
It appearing to the court that
The Probate Court for the Coun- Wfctveer, resigned, by the
attractive coffee table. Presenta- lating the advance in accommoda- Mrs. Lester Ritsema of Grand
the time for presentationof claims ty of Ottawa.
tions
and
facilities
of
world
travel.
tion speech was made by Lester
of who Commissioner of the St
Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin No* against said estate should be limAt a sessRm of said Court, held Banking Department of Mtel
Cook, and a delicious luncheon was He also stated that he was very dervelt and family of Beverly, and
ited.
and
that
a
time
and
place
be
at the Probate Offlcs in the City oi approvedby the Governorerf
served J)y the hostess. Mrs. Van interested in Holland and vicinity, Mr. and Mrs. John Roelofs. Miss
ONE DEMONSTRATION will prove it’s the
Lente was asked to join the Vir- and cited one of the interesting Nederveltreceived beautiful gifts, appointed to receive,examine and Grand Haven in the said County, Igan, said ortler of appointment
engineering standout of the year!
adjust all claims and demands nn the 17th day of March, A. D.,
legends told him while he had been
ginia Park Women's Club.
Ing recorded in the office of
and a two-course lunch was serv- against said deceased by and be- 1939.
• • •
here.
uotiM. hotocimm to nrr root rmt
ir of Deeds in the Coin
ed.
fore said court:
Building applications were filed
Present, Hon. Cora Vanda Water.
Mrs. Nelson Bosnian and Mrs.
i, State of Michigan, in
with city clerk Peterson as fol- J. J. Mikula, assisted by MesIt is Ordered, That creditors of Judge of Probate.
Deeds on page 106,
said deceased are required to prelows: John Kolean, 67 West First dames Francis Drake, F. H. Ault,
In the Matter of the Estate of
AND
WHEREAS, the power
St., construct chicekn coop, 13 by Arthur Kronemeyer, Earl Price,
sent their claims to said court at
Lubbertje Witteveen and Aalt
AND UP,
*
sale in said mortgage has becoi
28 feet, $18; Abel De Vries, 200 Clarence Klaasen, Herbert Marsilsaid Probate Office on or before (Arthur) Witteveen, Deceased.
AmMck, Mktttea. ; Afe,
operative and no suit or proceedii
West 10th St., asbestos sidings on je, and members of divisions4, 5,
the 9th day of August, A. I)..
It appearing to the court that
MikoiTgpwithout
house, and screen in front porch, and 6, were in charge of the lunch1939, at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
la|nw||
the time for presentation of claims cover
Jtantp ortoHo*, ,
$200^ William Nies, 600 Elmdale eon. Mrs. Horry Harringtonprosaid time and place being hereby
against said estate should be lim- mortgage or any part thereof
court, 14 by 20 foot single garage, nounced the invocation.
appointed for the examinationand
ited, and that a time and place be
$175; John Menken, 137 East 22ncl
there is claimed to be due on aai
adjustment
of
all
claims
and
deAttorneys-at-Law
Followingthe luncheon, the
<md
appointed to receive,examine and mortgage on the date hereof,
St., remodel garage, $25.
mands against said deceased.
group retired to the clubhouse auOffice: Over Holland State
adjust all claims and demands total sum of Four Thousand Sli
It is Further Ordered, That pubditorium where Mrs. De Pree took
against said deceased by and before and 84/100 ,($4,006.34) Dol
Bank
Eighteen guests gathered Wedlic notice thereof be given by pubcharge of the meeting. Mrs. George
said court:
nesday at the home of Mrs. Robert
principal and fhterest,.
Holland,
Michigan
lication of a copy of this order for
Pelgrim presented a change in the
It is Ordered, That creditors of
Parkes
of
West
17th
Street,
who
TER HAAR AUTO CO.,
three successiveweeks previous to
NED H. BALE,
by-laws, and Mrs. John R. .MuldoNOW THEREFORE, notice
said deceased are required to preentertained with a second party in
150 E. 8th St.
announced that a rummage sale AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAsaid day of hearing, in the Hol- sent their claims to said court at hereby given that pursuant to t
honor of Miss Ruth Nibbelink,who
Holland, Michigan
land City News, a newspaper printFENNVILLE, MICH.
would be held Saturday, April 2L\
said Probate Office on or before statute In such case made and pro^
will be an early May bride. Spring
ed and circulatedin said county.
with Mrs. Clarence Becker, assistthe 26th day of July, A. D., 1939, vided and the power of sale in m '
flowers, smilax, and candles comCORA VAN DE WATER, at ten o'clockin the forenoon, said mortgage contained, for the pt
ed by Mrs. Mikula and chairman
prised the table decorations.Bridge
and members of divisions1, 2, amt
Judge of Probate. time and place being hereby ap- pose of satisfying the sums
was played, with prizes going to 3 in charge.
A true copy:
pointed for the examinationand on said mortgage, the costi;
Mrs. Roy Heasley and Mrs. Charles
Harriet Swart,
Mrs. George PelgYim ami Mrs.j
adjustment of all claims and de- charges of said sale and any taxet^
Drew. Miss Nibbelinkreceived a
Register of Probate.
J. J. Brouwer, who were delegates
anjj insurance premiums paid *
mands against said deceased.
gift from the group. Miss NibbeATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
CARRY ALL BIZI
to the state convention of the MichIt is Further Ordered. That pub- fore date of said sale by the
link was also honored at an inforigan Federation of Women’s clubs
lic notice thereof be given by pub- gagee, or assimees of the moi
mal dinner and bridge given by
3ffice: Old Holland City State Bank
at Grand Rapids, reported th«> proRegal
lication of a copy of this order for gagee, the said mortgage will
Mrs. Kenneth De Pree at her home
ceedings of the convention to the Building “under the clock.”
three successive weeks previous to foreclosedfor the sale of the pre
on West 15th Street. Those honormembers of the club. Mrs. Pelgrim
rellavts
Mayflower
said day of hearing, in the Holland ises to the highest bidder at put
ing Miss Nibbelinkincluded for- reviewed parts of the address of
Anthracite
City News, a newspaper printed auction on the third day of Jt
mer college classmates. Prizes in Mrs. Juse Picon, formerly of Lima,
Holland, Michigan
A. Dfl939, at 2:00 in the after
and oirculated in said county.
bridge went to Mrs. Harry Sisson
Southern
Peru, who stressed Pan-Amei iran- F^vvv? vevvvvvvvfevtTfffr LIQUID-TAILKT8
of said day at the north front
CORA
VANDE
WATER,
and Mrs. Randall Bosch. Miss Nibism throughout her lecture. She,
Star
prlet
•ALVI-NOtl
Hard Coal
Judge of Probate. of the Court House in the City
belink received a beautiful gift.
however, was an unofficial delegate,
DROPS
Grand Haven, Michigan; said prei
10c ft 20c A true copy:
Those from out-of-town were Mrs.
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
but will address the club next seaises being located In the TownsI
Harriet Swart.
Harry Sisson and Mrs. C. S. Bier- son.
of Park in the County of Ottai
Register
of
Probate.
wagon of eDtroit, Mrs. Neal Mills
BRIDES:Several committee and departin the State of Michigan, and
Lasting as the Stars
of Los Angeles, Calif.,and Mrs.
ment chairmen reportedon t h e
scribed as follows:
Gunnar
Heimburger
of
Stockholm,
By
arrangement
with
a
New
York
Most
beautiful
tribute
to
one
dePhone
121 East 7th
'Holland
year’s work in their particularfield
Wr
Sweden.
All that part of Lot numbei
parted ia the offering that expects
of work. The speakers were as fol< • • •
Expires April 22—17855
Two
(2) in Section nt
Salon
we
are
able
to
take
charge
of
lows: Miss Ruth Nibbelink, recordno reward aave its own evidence
Thirty-five (35), Township
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Mrs. Peter Dykman, Lakewood ing secreUry; Mrs. Henry StefThe Probate Court for the Coun-I (5), north of range sixteen
Blvd., entertained recently for fens, corresponding secretary;Mrs. all details, from outfitting the bride of luting worth. Whether simple
west which lies south of the hii.
or imposing in character,memorial ty of Ottawa.
her mother, Mrs. G. J. Ny- C. M. Selby, acting, treasurer;Mrs.
At a session of said Court, held way known as Lake Street and
kerk, the occasion being her Abel Smeenge, custodian; Mrs.
problems
of
yours
become
oura
to arranging the tables. Call Bride’a
at the Probate Office in the City of described as follows: Bounded by
,75th birthday anniversary.- Re- Clarence J. Becker, divisions;Mrs.
from the day you consult us.
Grand Haven in said County, on line commencing at a point on '
freshments wore served by the f** P* Dodge, membership; Mrs. Service.
the 27th day of March, A. D., west line of said lot numbered
hostess. Rev. D. Hoffman of Overi- J. D. French, publicity;Mrs. Nel1939.
(2) where the south margin
aal, only brother of Mrs. Nykerk, son Miles, public affairs; Mrs.
ROSE CLOAK STORE
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa- Lake Street intersect* said
offered praver. Fifteen guests were John Arendshorst, decorating;
ter, Judge of Probate,
line of Lot Two (2), thence
present. Those unable to attend Mrs. Randall Bosch, Tulip Time yVfVYffffTYfVTfTTfTfffl
in the Matter of the Estate of along the south margin line
FRIENDLY - COURTEOUS • SERVICE
were Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Nykerk Dutch Junch; Mrs. F. E. De Weese,
LUMBER BARGAINS
Jennie (Jantje) Van Houw, De- Lake Street one hundred
of Milwaukee,Wis.. Mr. and Mrs. Tulip Time parade; Mrs. Roy
Wo know our customersdon't wish to submit to emceased.
four (124) feet, thence
H. Nvkerk and R. Mulder of Grand Heasley. treasurer, Kate Garrod Hemlock, Rough or d rested, 2x4,
2x6,2x8,2x10-130.
barrassing investigations so wo offer a PersonaUstd
Peter Van Houw having filed in parallelwith the west line of
Rapids. Congratulations were sent Post scholarship fund; Mrs. Wilnomr
cheating. $30.00, Shiplap. 880.00.
said court his petitionpraying that lot two (2) one hundred sevi
Loan Sendee designed to provide quick cash loans
by Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Nykerk.
ham Van t Hof, philanthropy; Mrs.
the administration of said estate five (175) feet, thence
. The Holland Lions Club met £* ***&** hospital; for Civic Boards, rough, $34.00.
without any personal discomfiture whatsoever.
be granted to himself or to some line parallel with the
Tuesday night for their annual Health, Mrs. J. J, Good, chair- Get our prices on Barn abinglts
and rough Hemlock and white
other suitable person,
line of Lake Street one
Basketball Night in Warm Friend man, Mrs. Thomas Marsilje,treasGET A
It is Ordered, That the 2nd day twenty-four (124) feet,
pine Barn Boards. Anything yon
tavern, and Earnest C. Brooks of urer, Mrs C. Bergen, baby clinic
Your car (it need not be paid lor)— pereonoJ prop,
of May, A. D., 1939, at ten o'clock north alor^g said west
Holland was toastmaster.The chairman. Mrs. John Eaton, secre- want in Yellow Pine, White P\ne
and Fir lumber at lowest orieea.
in the forenoon, at said probate Two (2) one hundred
•rty— your own signature are ample security.Any*
program honored three city bas- tary pro- tern ; Mrs.’ Peter Van
office, be and is hereby appointed (175) feet to the
We. deliver anywhere,
ketball teams, Hope College, Hol- Domelen, Jr., Camp Fire
ono— monied or single— with a Ready booms son
for hearing said petition:
AH Types of Insulation.
ning. A .*
land high school, alnd Holland
Mre. Do Free
thnnke
---- thanked
all the
use this easy, dignified, nrivdte plan to
It is Further Ordered, That PubBolhuis Lumber and Mfg. Co.
Christian high. The main speaker members for their kind cooperaDated March 24, 193
lic notice thereof be given by pubwas Edward Cochrane, graduate tion extended her during her two 200 E. 17th St
R.
Aa ”
lication of a copy hereof for three
Holland. Michigan.
Holland
of Kalamazoo college, and now of- terms as president. She presented
C.'
successive
weeks
previous
to
"said
and newspaperman with the the gavel to Mrs. Brouwer,former
\ V
day of hearing in the Holland
Ten basketball and National vice president and secretary, who
ASS’
New*, a ne
football.Jerry will become the head of the club
circulatedin
IS
^charge of music. next year. Mre. Brouwer, in turh,
Block north and half block
*oeI, chairman
Mr*. De Pree for her earwait of Warm Friend Tavern
apd complimentedher
'V
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JJkAAAAAAAAAAAAhis family

expect to leave Holland to center iti
the latter part, his appointment be- exhibit.
coming effective June 1.

HEWS

attention

in one

Thomas Smeenge of 820 West
Mrs. James Marcus, 115 West 17th st., has nearly recovered from
27th st, is reported improving at an appendectomy in the Holland
Holland hospital wherv*he §ub- hospital.
mitted to an operation'Priday.
Miss Ida Belle Hieftje,daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Wood spent of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Palmer of
the week-end in Bedford, Ind., with 82 West Ninth st., is recovering
from an appendectomy operation
H. J. Potter, 187 West their parents.
at Holland nospital.
st. has accepted the call exMrs. Lou Hill, 237 East 11th st,
Peter Tuls is recovering at his
id him by the Dumont, Iowa,
had as Easter guests Mr. and Mrs. home on West 82nd st after being
church. The pastor and
C. Van Houten of Grand Rapids.
confined there for some time.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mrs. M. Kresin of East 32nd st.
Hietbrink, R. R. 5, Holland, a was a recent Grand Rapids visitor.
daughter at Holland hospital on
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Monday; to Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Johnson of Montello Park, a daughVan Eenenaam, 229 West 18th st.,
ter, Donna Mae, on March 31.
a son Saturday at Holland hospital;
Mrs. Henry Hospers of 26 East
to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Van Wieren,
12th st., returned from Chicago.
64 East 20th st., a son Friday.
She also visited the Rev. and Mrs.
More than 200 persons attended James Waver at Racine, Wis. She
the Easter sunrise services in Hope was away for the past month.
Reformed church, sponsored by the
Applicationsfor building perYoung People’s Christian Endeavor
mits filed with city clerk Peterson
union. Allen B. Cook, student at
as follows: Jack Zurers, 198
Western Theological seminary, were
East Ninth St., tear down back
spoke on "The Realityof the Risen
kitchen and rebuild into smaller
Christ.” Comie Rteketee p
one, 14 by 18 feet, 840; Oscar Petrumpet solo, accompanienby his
terson, 248 West 10th St., asbessister, Marjorie Steketee. The song
IN 714 CITIES
tos sidings and roof on porch, $316.
sendee was led by John Swieringa,
Previous to the regular monthly
with Mrs. W. Curtiss Snow at the
itake their lives o..
organ. Principal J. J. Riemersma guardians’ meeting of Camp Fire
of Holland high school spoke on an Girls, the guardians and two girls
appropriateEaster topic at the attended a meeting at the Wosunrise sendee for the .Senior- man’s Literary club Wednesday
Intermediatesin Sixth Reformed evening to learn early folk games
church. Special music was render- and dances in keeping with
ed by Mrs. Herbert Wybenga and American project being developed
Mrs. Jacob Van Voorst, accom- this year. Mrs. Joseph Moran was

aaa

superintendent
intends to at*
« •imu*l meeting
me«
of the Triassembly which will
8, 4 and 6 in the
A* hotel in Chicago, HI.
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AP SAYS

MRnrwncuLs

HQRE FOR WUR MORI f

GET

If

'

And we say this with confidence— for today even as 80 years ago
we follow the original idea of the founder "give American House-

belling for cash eliminatingcostly charge accounts.

wives more for their money." Because we deal direct with farmers,*

you buy. Thus you make additionalsavings by
A&P's economicalmethod of doing business. Come to A&P
Super Markets — get bargains galore — everything priced low.

A&P

producer* and manufacturers,

We have no

fancy fixtures or expensive delivery service to increasethe cost ot
the merchandise

eliminates many in-between

unneceuary handling charges. These huge savings are
shared with you. In addition we operate our stores efficiently,
profits and

MIL

U. S.

_

AGO

AS 80 YEARS

| TODAY-

Celebrate with us our 80 years of progress — and save big money.

<

MISTERS

PORK LOIN ROAST

ponied by Miss Vivian Dalman. the instructor.
Mrs. Frank Dyke returned to her
William Strong led song service,
with Henry Slager at the organ. home, 726 State St, Sunday after
About 160 were present at this spending two weeks with her daughter and son-in-law,Mr. and Mrs.
service.
Charles Marsh in Mu/icie, Ind.
Jack Fisher, 20-year-old son of
Bom to Dr. and Mrs. H. M.
Mr. and Mrs. John Fisher, R. R. 3,
was shot accidentallySunday when Hamelink of Hamilton, twins, a
a rifle he was planning to clean boy, Dean, and a girl, Doris, Tues-

#

discharged, the bullet entering his
chest and passing through the body,
came out near the left shoulder
blade. The young man had used
the gun the day before and failed
to unload it when he took the gun
to his room preparatory to cleaning it. He was taken to Holland
hospital for treatment but was released shortly afterward.The
wound is not regarded as being

>*•
Vulcanizing

serious.

LEAN
RiB

END

PORK CHOPS

LB.

\

ROAST
SIRLOIN STEAK
BEEF

CHUCK CUTS
HANDED IEEF

REST

BOSTON BUTT.'

TENDER MEATY
SHORT RIIS

BOILING BEEF

day at Holland hospital.

PORK SAUSAGE

dry Salt racks

SALT PORK

OR ROAST

Miss Barbara Telling is spending her vacation with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Telling.She is
attendingMichigan University at

The Holland Junior Chamber of
sponsoring an Indus- Ann Arbor.
trial fair in Holland armory as a
Henry Dangrenlond, who had
feature of the 1939 Tulip Time fesbeen spending several weeks with
tival, May 13 to 21. Ray J. Kronerelatives in Holland, returnedto
CHA8. VAN ZYLEN. Prop.
meyer, chairman of the committee Los Ahgeles immediatelyafter bein charge of arrangements said.
ing advised of the death of MarPhone 3826
The exhibit will be a display of vin Hoffman, his cousin, afid atHolland made industries. Numer- tended the funeral services.
EXPERT TIRE REPAIRING ous manufacturershave made arMr. and Mrs. Russel Rowan and
rangements for exhibits at the
armory, Mr. Kronemeyer said. It family, who have been living at
TIKES AND TUBES
was originally planned to hold Warm Friend Tavern for several
three separate exhibits but the plan months, have moved to 24 East
was abandonedbecause of inability 23 rd st.
180 River Avenue
to obtain space in the downtown
Members of the board of educaj^^l^AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA area. The organizationthen decided tion were invited by the Holland
Rotary club to attend the noon
: w
luncheon on Thursday,April 20, to
hear an address by George H. Fern,

ROUND BONE CUTS

15c

LB.

HEAD LETTUCE 3 .19c
ORANGES

4

CUIAN LARGE

PINEAPPLE

2

h01-

45c

RED

state directorof vocational education, departmentof public instruci
tion. Mr. Fern will speak on vocational education and will explain
the apprentice system which has
been installed in various state
schools, Mr. Fell said, adding that
arrangements are being made for
him to speak here that night to
the school board members together
with local industrialistsand merchants.

2

ib$.

25c

SHALLOTS

3

^

10c

RADISHES

3

b‘kl

10c

ASPARAGUS

3 bdu. 20c

LARD

BUTTER silvebrook
FRESH

15

2

CUCUMBERS
CARROTS
CABBAGE

3
GREEN SOLID

1:

2 lbl

STRAWBERRIES

2

Sunday, 10:00 A. M.

LAVA SOAP
CASTILE SOAP

—

"The
Greatest Adversary of the Church
and How to Overcome
^
11:30 A. M.— Bible School.
6:30 P. M. — Young People’s

3

Him.”

HOW THOUSANDS

SAVE
ON

FINE,

POUND

FRESH COFFEE

brings its coffeesfrom plantation to you, eliminating
unnecessaryhandling charges and in-betweenprofits—so
thousands who formerly paid higher prices now choose

O’Qock, Red

boe, fresh Eight

•Really fresh

Circle or Bokar.

coffee. ..ground before your eyes

CAKE

*

15c

25c

su”

5
2

BUTTER

W',H’0,K 4

25c

WAX Ot
GREEN

cam

Ik

WET PACK
SEASIDE

25c

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE

\ ii^

15c

W

MAHNIBLETS *

15c
19c

PALMOLIVE SOAP

17c

LUX OR

lbt

15c

LUX

lb*

21c

KUTOL

T

17c

COLD

? S'*1" 16c

3

'

DUST

4

20c
19c

I ^

17c

I

OUST SSIi&.
e,AN,,fc

BEET

49c

SANIFLUSH,

23c

BRILLO

,

’

C0«,ED

BREAD

20-OZ.

LOAVES

CUTRITE

RAJAH

MONTE COFFEE

u'»*

37c

2

.....

37c

NECTAR

GREEN TEA

beg

i/i-lb. pig.

19c

25c

2

2 i** 15c

A&P

l-lb. cello

21c

w»*17c

BOWLENE
^”ANl

*

17c

k ^

w“l****cu*N“ J

SUPER SUDS

4

^

FLAKES

10c

MEAt A,M0U" 3 ““
SUGAR .“«!» 10 &

i

LIFEBUOY

POTTED

lor

«• 10c

5
D BOX 25C
AMMONIA | * 10c

RINSO

2

cans

3
A
jj 9
L

^

BORDEN’S CHEESE oVfe 2 i«f 37c

MILK

i

SWEETHEART ^ •

2

OATS

GOOD

i

DEL

b„ 39c

3

125-ft.rolls

15c
2 4A
can IOC

No.

£ 39c

BOKAR COFFEE

FRUIT COCKTAIL

2 ““ 21c

BLACKBERRIES

GRAPEFRUIT

3 c*™ 25c

BARTLETT PEARS

IONA PEACHES

2

l,,(l*

No.2

APRICOTS

25c

Chil-

2

U,#ICANS

cn

IOC

*

25c

WE MDEiM WELFARE ORDERS

W! CASH WPA CHECKS

dren’s Bible Class.

^

PINEAPPLE JUICE

wax paper! COCOANUT

Bible study in Jude.

-

COFFEE

BEANS

25c

SOFT TWIST

HILLS BROS. COFFEE
DEL

24c

SILVER

RED CIRCLE COFFEE

Thursday,7:30 P. M.— Midweek
Service of Prayer and Praise,with
Saturday,10:00 A. M.

AAP

13C

DATE & NUT BREAD

Tuesday. 7:30 P. M.— Young People’s Bible Class.
8:15 P. M.— Personal Workers’
Class.
Wednesday, 2:30 P. M.— Ladies’
Prayer Band at 91 E. 24th St.

it.

PURE PRESERVES ANH,ASt i« 17c

DOUGHNUTS

ing.

r///S /S

cakes

ANGEL FOOD BAR

Monday, 7:30 P. M.— Orchestra
practice,under the supervision of
Mr. John Swierenga,at 39 E. 8th
St., upstairs.
7 :30 P. M.— Men’s Prayer Meet-

Coffee

4

IOC

GHC<&0LATE LAYER

service.

Selling

CHEESE

WHITE HOUSE

Meeting.
7:30 P. M.-The Book of Revelation, chapter 2, verses 18 to 29.
Special music will be rendered. The
orchestra will play for the song

America's
Largest

cakes

roll

lA,6E

PEANUT

lb-

FOODS

25c

BRAN
TOASTIES
2

ROLLED

25c

Hardwater

IMMANUEL CHURCH

BABY
RED SALMON
SHRIMP
LIMA BEANS

KELLOCC’S ALL

9c

IONA

(Meetings in the Armory.)
C. M. Beerthuis, Pastor.

^

INCA,,0NS d°t 19c

CORNFLAKES

2

<bs.

BEANS

24l/t

SOAP CHIPS

13c

3

STRING

31c

*" 15c
b‘hl

O’CLOCK

POST

—

EGGS

25c

OLEO

'

,b‘- 77c

49c

17c

19c

k SURE

24’/2

’l”E,E,INE', 2 pit 15c

WISCONSIN

IDAHO POTATOES

FLOUR

FLOUR

BI8QUICK

8

Kirks

-

COLD MEDAL
IONA

RIPE

75c

lbs.

,k-

*

SMELTS

COFFEE
2 1 47c

lbl- 23c

25c

2

HADDOCK FILLETS XSSXh 2

FLOUR

2 '» 29c

FLORIDA SEEDLESS

TOMATOES

LONG BOLOGNA '

MAXWELL HOUSE

t*

|

PORK LIVER

FRESH

^

23c
SLICED OR IT
THE PIECE

PILLSBURY

241/,

GOLDEN RIPE

BANANAS

2

1

BACON

SLICED

CURED
HOCKLESS PICNICS SUGAR
SMAllLEAN

PORK STEAK

at $700.

23c

SUGAR CURED
ANY SIZE PIECE

SLAB BACON

19c

•

™

2
n
SEASONED L

OLD MANTATION

Commerce is

Company

^
SQUARES wAio

BACON

14c

,HE ”fCE

LAMB ROAST BbS1."
LAMB BREAST
LAMB CHOPS $H0',lDaeuTS

FRESH CHOPPED

GROUND BEEF

Oliver Dampen, valedictorianof
1939 at Hope college, and son of
Prof, and Mrs. A. E. Lampen, has
been notified that he has been
awarded a scholarship in biological
chemistry at Universityof Wisconsin. The scholarship is valued

FRESH SIDE PORK ”

CUTS
CHOUICE
______
IRANOED IEEF

LB.

CUTS

CHOICE LEAN CENTER
*

CUTS

FIRST

BIBLE WITNESS HALL
Zeeland, Mich.
Rev. J. Lanting, Pastor.
Mr. Lanting will return to his

SuffletliOM

HKW

CHANGE ONLY WITH MARKn CHANGES

OWNED AND OPERATED BY THE GREAT ATLANTIC

A PACIFIC TEA CO.

SERVICE

PRICES IFKCTtYI ONLY AT AEP

sum

ANTHONY

By CORA
Director of

_

SUPER® MARKETS

SERVICE

SUNDAY DINNER

-

SELF

SELF

A&P

Kitchen

AFTER feutlngon poultry and ham.
AA the appetite reapondato beef and

the chain stores open to their prod6:30 — Junior Prayer Band.
pulpit Sunday after upending three
freah pork with renewed guato. Fortun- weeks in a Bible conference in Ok7:30— Mel Trotter will preach. ucts,"
Archer said. “The
ately both are lower In (riot.Lamb U
The Muskegon Melodeersand The ‘Parade of Progress’ merely gives
lahoma
City, Okla.
higher and veal prices are steady. Poul10:00 A. M.— Morning Worship. Orchestrawill furnish the music. them another example.” Mr. Archerl
try price* are low.
7:30 A. M.— Evening Service. Monday, 7:30— Dr. Harry J. Ha- cited the promotion activitiesof
Eggs and butter are both low in price
ge of Chicago, First sermon of the Great Atlantic
Pacific Tea
which la an incentive to turn to baking Subject: “PoisonedSoup."
o
cakes and making custard type desserts
special meetings for 12 night*, Company as a typical example of
and Hollaadaise sauce for artichoke#
the contributions25,000 food chain
April 17 to 28th.
and asparagus.
stores are making to the success of
• e '•
Louisiana atrawberrlea arc fairly plenSOCIETY the “Parade." Throughout the
tiful and reasonable,Puerto Rican pineRev. F. J. Van Dyk, Minister.
Sunday service,10:30 A. M. .
month devoted to the drive, he said,
apples plentifuland Inexpensive, ba10:00 A. M.— Morning Worship.
nanas un usually cheap and plentiful,
Subject:
the
will actively promote
Sermon
the
minister,"The
supplies of oranges and grapefruit still
Jts own and other nationallyknown

Holland City Newi $1

a

Year

Mr.

Rate Drugs
Holland's Busiest

Drug Store

Cants River end Eighth

29c
37c
9c
87c
46c

................................................

JAD SALTS w
RUBBING ALCOHOL
.............

PT

.......................

PINKHAMS COMP ..................
ANACIN TABLETS
...........

KREML ^IR

TONIC

..........................

PETROLAGAR REMEDY
BURMA SHAVE ................................

........................

.1*.

!E SIZE

SPONGES

...............

...........

"QUALITY CHAMOIS
. WALLPAPER CLEANER

..................................

i

—AT OUR

9c

|

-

A

CENTRAL PARK CHURCH

Holland, Mich.

SALE NOW ON THRU SATURDAY
' PONDS CREAMS

-

66c
89c
69c
9c
69c

... 7c

...........

FOUNTAIN-

\

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

svsllsbley.

.

Asparagusis getting down to reasonable levels. Green beans, broccoli,peas
and spinach are all moderatein price.

Question?”Anthem by

the

OF

ATONEMENT"
;

ate C. E. Society.
6:30 P. M.— Young People’s C. “Parade of Progress” Promotionof
Low Cost Dinner
Nationally
y ivnown
Known Brands Held
Mol
E. Society.
Chuck Steak Braised with Onions
Aid
in StabilisingCountry’s
•
7:80
P.
M.—
Evening
Senrice.
and Potatoes
Agricultural
ricultural Income
Sermon by the Rev. John VanGreen
.
Bread and Butter
derbeek, anthem by the Sixth ReChocolate Bread Custard
formed church choir.
Developmentof nationallyknown
Tea or
Milk
brands by chain stores has conCITY MISSION
tributedin a large measure to
Moderate Coat Dinner
Roast Loin of Pork Browned Potatoei
74 E. 8th St.
Creamed New Spinach
George Trotter,Supt.
Bread end ButtST •
Lemon Meringue Pie
Sat., 7:80 — Praise and teatiiting on
<
the "Parade of
Tea or Coffee
Milk
mony Service.
tfVdrh
Progress”
drive by the grocery,in1 :30-2 .30 —
Bible School (Dedi- dustry. The campaign, which wiT
V<ry Special Dinner
cating New Home). Special pro- continue through the end of the
Broiled Grapefruit
Boast Beef Browned New Potatoei
\ month, is designed to celebrate the
AsparagusHollandalse
2:45-4:00— Dedicatory Service.A developmentof the modem
Tomato and Arocsdo Salad'
number of 5-minute -talks. Sermon

Beans

-

Coffee

k

.

A&P

Wednesday, Testimonial meeting, brands, “These quality foods,” he
choir.
8:00
P. M.
said, “are promoted widely and as
11:30 A. M.— Sunday. School.
a result the farmer who stresses
6:80 P. M.— Senior-Intermedi-

Three dinner menua follow.

1

12c

“DOCTRINE

by

First

•*m.

of Grand Bapids

quality has another opportunity to
stabilize his income.” .
Hailing the “Parade of Progress”
as benefiting all agriculture, Mr.
Archer said: “The intensivepromotion of foodstuffsin this drive will
make consumera increasingly conscious of the importanceof insisting on quality. This should mean
a riae in the consumptionof quality farm products, and, of course,
a pronortionate rise in farm in-

come."
The regular issue of the Woman's
Day, a monthly publication apo*.
sored by the Atlantic A “ *“
Tea Co., is now

,«•

—

**

Some "Lean11 Words
—worth reading
—worth heeding
—The

fast pleasant

way to owning your

own home
—made

possible thru

action loan plans

our speedy

to community

home buyers.- —easy
—as

easy

to

arrange

Yo pay— as rent— see us

first
msr.

Ottawa

I

.

,

vi

